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Reviving Culture: Ucluelet raises
first totem pole in a century
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Pacific Rim National Park,
Wickaninnish Centre - Ucluelet
Ha'wiih stood proudly with their
muschim and members of the non Native community as Native and non Native men joined together to raise
Ucluelet First Nation's (UFN) newest
totem pole; the first in more than 100
years. The pole raising took place on the
park's Nuu -chah -nulth trail Saturday,
March 19, coinciding with the'start of
the Annual Whale Festival.

Ucluelet's Larry Baird said the
pole, carved by UFN artist James
Cootes, represents a revival of
strength, resiliency, endurance
and friendship.
While the event was plagued with
setbacks, most waited patiently, proud to
be part of this significant and historic
event. They waited at the entrance to the
trail as Ucluelet Ha'wiih and Elders
decided how to handle traditional
cleansing and blessing ceremonies.
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When they were done, more than 100
took the short hike to where the pole
rested and crowded around on the trail,
hills and even in the bushes.
Once there, UFN members and Parks
workers devised a plan involving rope
and scaffolding to raise the pole. They
quickly gathered the necessary materials
and built the supports with speed and
efficiency. There was a collective gasp
from the crowd as the pole dropped a
short distance during an attempt to turn
it face down before raising it.
With effort from UFN members and
non -Native men, the pole was raised and
anchored firmly in place to a round of
applause.
UFN spokesman Larry Baird thanked
the spectators saying he hoped they
enjoyed witnessing the revival of a
culture. He said the pole, carved by UFN
artist James Cootes, represents a revival
of strength, resiliency, endurance and
friendship.
Baird introduced UFN Ha'wiih
Lawrence Jack and Ed Mack saying
there would be more of his people there
but for various reasons could not attend.
When more of their people were
available they would conduct a private
ceremony for the people and the pole, he
explained
Baird also pointed out that many others
were involved in the creation of the pole
and he thanked them for their support.
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT),
Interfor, Windsor Plywood, and Parks
Canada were all thanked for their
support. When Baird acknowledged the
artist, a shy James Cootes, after failing
to wave off the attention, responded to
the round of applause by thanking
everyone. "All I have to say," he said,
"is just bring the pole over here and put
it up!"
Also acknowledged were Maureen
Touchie who supported the project from
beginning to end and the people that lent
a hand to raise the pole. Jack Little, on
behalf of the CBT presented a cheque to
UFN, a contribution, he explained, to the
project.
The pole stained a rich shade of red brown features an eagle, killer whale,
Thunderbird, and a bear. UFN Elder
Barb Touchie said a prayer after the pole
raising.
In closing, Baird described the event
not as a First Nations effort or European
effort, but a human effort. "We all did
this together and that is how we should
go forward...caring about mother earth
and caring about our children," he said.
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Ucluelet Ha'wiih stood proudly with their muschim and members of
the non -Native community as Native and non -Native men joined
together to raise Ucluelet First Nation's (UFN) newest totem pole;
the first in more than 100 years.

Tsuxiit speaks with pod
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Gold River - Spending the winter
feeding on Chinook and other fish
species around Nootka Sound, Tsu-xiit
(Luna, L -98) communicated briefly with
passing members of G -pod last month.

Spending the winter feeding on
Chinook and other fish species
around Nootka Sound, Tsu -xiit
(Luna, L -98) communicated
briefly with passing members of
G -pod last month.
According to independent whale
researcher Lisa Larsson, the
communication was brief, but significant
as it showed Tsu-xiit can still
communicate with resident populations.
"At 2:30am on February 27th I began to
hear G -clan calls of the Northern
Resident orca population on the local
hydrophone; calls I recognize from many

--

years of listening to them at the research
station OrcaLab in Johnstone Strait,"
said Larsson. "They fade from the
hydrophone after about half an hour,
and my impression is that they passed
through Cook Channel heading north.
Then at 5:00am I began to hear calls on
the hydrophone, and after about 20
minutes of G -clan calls I recognize one
of Tsu-xiits' calls a bit closer to the
hydrophone. He makes a call and then
pauses, as if he's listening, several
times, and the G -clan Orcas keep calling
for a few minutes and then fade off and
go quiet. Tsu-xiit makes a few more
calls and then he goes silent too," she
said.
Orca "clans" are defined in terms of the
acoustic traditions of pods within an
orca community. Pods which share
common calls belong to the same clan.
Separate clans are composed of pods
which do not share calls. In the
Northern Resident Community, there are
3 clans: A, G and R. There is just one

continued on page 10
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Editorial deadlines being adhered to
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Nuu- chah-nulth Treaty Planners
Continue Strategy Development

LETTERS and KLECO'S
Ha- 5'hilthSa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on
It. Nantes can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be
accepted.
we reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and s goad taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -ninth
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
titer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -nullh Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

By Denise August.
He- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty
Planners met March 3rd to continue
work on document prepare
and

Elder Profile: Edwin and Gertrude Frank
Ry Denise August,
Ha- Shilth-Se Reporter

Aboasabl -Edwin

then

development.
Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam said the
opening prayer asking the Creator for
guidance for the day, and Tseshaht Chief
Negotiator Richard Watts welcomed the
position paper

Ilah

delegates to Tseshaht territory.
Walls reported the Nuu- chah -nulth

Chief Negotiators met with the federal
and provincial government

Frank
are both members and life -long residents
of Ahousaht who were married more
than half a century ago- Gertrude Frank,
the youngest of eight children was ban
at Kelthsmaht to Margaret and George
Shamrock Allen.
'1 don't remember the first years (here
but I know 1 often went back to
Ahousaht," she says, explaining she was
raised by her grandmother, Queen Mary
(maternal grand aunt.. she later
explained).
Growing up she used to play kiddie
games like house where they used real
stoves under the supervision of adults.
She says at that time children were
taught at very young age to do
household chores like cooking and
cleaning so that they would be prepared
for adulthood.
As teenagers they didn't have dances in
the modem sense of the word, instead
'the elders took us home to dance, to
Indian dance.' That was our
entertainment and sometimes, say
le needs cheering up, well we
Umdd go to his or her homes and dance
there." she explained.
where people
Trudy grew up in a
moved with the seasons.s. "People moved
to whore they could provide for their
families: where the food or work was,
that's where the people would move to."
The evenings of her childhood were
spent listening to the stories of the
elders. "Every night was Dimen,eu and
that is how we learned," she explained.
Queen Man or sometimes her dad's
m&r

parents Keeata and Jessie would sit the
kids down and tell them stories handed

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is
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down through the generations. The
oort werealum mythical creatures,
the animal world and other such things
and the stories always contained morals
and values that were being passed to the
children.
sadly, she says, she remembers the
introduction of homebrew to the
community and it was for that reason
that she spent so much time with her
grandparents. Her grandparents were
very active, growing potatoes, carrots
and turnips every year at Catface or
Bartlett Island.
Edwin Frank was filth of thirteen
children born to lemma one, Sam) and
David Frank I. He spent his first six
years at Kelthsmaht but later moved with
his family to Ahousaht He says he had
eery little education because he didn't
tend formal school that much. When he
did go to school it was at the Ahousaht
Day School at the site of the former
Residential School; the residence portion
the building had burned down by that
time. Later, Ahousaht children attended
school at the United Church.
Ise child and his friends played simple
games, making toys with whatever was
at land. "We, likgd-to play hide' seek or

be
Ma

~
we would make battle ships down the
beach and play war; we would make
sand balls and throw them at each other's

ships," he remembered.
When Edwin grew older he was
expected to learn the skills he would
need to support himself and his family.
He was taken on trapping trips and he
learned how to fish several species of
fish so that he could work all year round.
Edwin remembers he too would head
home in the evenings looking forward to
Himwítsa (story- telliog) time. "Matthew
Paul had some good stones," he smiled.
"Ile would tell us about how Naas would
come down and transform certain people
to the animals of today and why we need
to respect the animals. ft was my
favourite Himwltsa story," he
reminisced. Alto Paul finished he would
cell about Koo -oo -shin -grit or the
trickster raven. The moral he .said, was
ma to be like k,u.,.,hin -miry but be
nice to people.
teach
There were stones
es he said
children how to live. For example, kids
were told that it wasn't good to sleep in
or the craws would come and poop all
over you. Ile said he heard no many
wonderful stories but couldn't remember
much off the top of his head, but he says,
"if I heard it again it would click, I'd
remember it all."
Of his courtship with Gertrude he says.)
was just a commoner but she was the
daughter of a big Chief. "Their teachings
were different from ours but when her
family found out about us the girl's
family came to my family for we during
Ahousaht Sports Day," he said. It was a
very busy time in Ahousaht and there
were
r many witnesses to the traditional
marriage. Edwin and Trudy have been
together ever since and this June marks

told

thew 55th anniversary.
The couple says life, while it has had
its vials over the years, has been
fortunate for the most part Edwin says
he ha, to thank the government for what
the, ',e done for he and his wife. Trudy
as hired by the Department of Medical
Services and worked as a Community
Health Representative for 32 years. She
now collects pension in her semi -.
retirement. Edwin .applied for freight -.r
service
rebus
business, which he has been
running for 33 years and Is still going
rang. For this he thanks BC Ferries
and the government.
The couple had eight children together
and, wanting the best for their kids,
encouraged them to pursue their grade
educations. They weren't always
successful they say, but many of their
children graduated and those that didn't
often went back to upgrade.
-The difference between growing up 60
years ago and now is television,
computer and electronic games," says
Trudy. "It seems to draw them away, it
interferes with interaction and it seems

something is missing."
Edwin says boys in his time were far
more outdoorsy and athletic. They
played games that involved naming,
boxing and other types of exercise and
you don't see that much anymore.
They're more interested in their gadgets

representatives March 4th in Victoria.
During that meeting it became yet more
apparent that the non -Native
governments have different ideas about
consultation and accommodation of First
Nations than Nuu- chah- nnith -aht.

Tseshaht's Richard Watts
reported the Nuu -chah- nultly
Chief Negotiators met with
federal and provincial
government representatives, and
it was apparent the non -Native
governments have different ideas
about consultation and
accommodation than Nuu -chehnulth -eht.
He went on to report that a First
Nations legal firm was hired on behalf
of the British Columbia First Nations
(BCFN) Summit to develop a

Consultation and Accommodation
negotiation strategy paper that was
presented to the BCFN Summit.
"Government is required to consult with
First Nations when selling proposed
treaty settlement lands, for example," he
explained. "This paper (Consultation
and Accommodation) is about
government infringement on Aboriginal
Rights and Title."
The table went on to discuss their
impressions of government negotiators.
They described their frustration over
what they perceive as patronizing
attitudes and nail tasks of some
government negotiators. It was
suggested the Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty
.
Negotiators meet following TSC
meetings to debrief, They could
then
c
talk about what is working and what is
I

I,l

not in an attempt to immediately address
problems.
Saya Masso, Tlao- qui hl. compiled
the notes from Governance Drafting ,
Work Group and presented the results to
the table for their acceptance. The notes,
once accepted will go into a working
treaty chapter that will be built on and
amended as the work progresses.
Michele Conical informed the table that
the federal government wanes definitions
of Nuuchah -nulth terms frequently used
in negotiations. Some remembered that
the type of document the government
requested had already been provided
several years back. After some
discussion they agreed to forward a Nuu
chap nulth glossary containing such
as Helloing. Ha- hou -pa, muschim,
wit wok, and others to the federal and
metal government. The table
reviewed a list of Nuu -chah -ninth words
pros del by Garfield and set about to
provide definitions that were agreeable
to all at the table.
Someone suggested that Nuu -shah -ninth
Negotiators ask govemmmts keep Meir
copy of the glossary of Nuuchah -ninth
terms close at hand when they're ill
negotiations. "We've done all this before
years ago and !Mini see why we have
to keep re- inventing the wheel," said
Watts, referring to time and effort spent
in the past by Eiders that already did the
work.

tt

M

"We've done all this before years
ago and I don't see why Ile have
to keep re- inventing the wheel,"
said Watts, referring to time and
effort spent in the past by Elders
that already did the work.
The table went on to review and accept
the summary of the Parks and Protested
Areas Work Group chapter. Darrell Ross,
Tseshaht, says the group looked at

existing Agreement -In- Principle wording
and made adjustments to reflect recent
input from the First Nations. Described
as a 'thorny issue', negotiators talked
shout government's original position That
Parks are off the table in terms of treaty
settlement lands and how position have
evolved over time. They went on to
vategize how N,,,, -shah -ninth
negotiators may achieve desired results
with respect 'o parks in a final treaty.

- Page 3

Treaty Planners Continue
Chapter Development
following chapters: Lands; Culture.
Heritage & Language; Access;
Eligibility & Enrolment: Forest.
Resources; Wildlife & Migratory Birds.
They also provided individual First

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - In his welcome to
fellow- negotiators on March 15/16,
Richard Watt said he hopes work goes

Nations input for the Parks and

well over the next two days saying we
need to prepare for negotiations with
govemmeMs.
The first issue discussed was Maa -ninth
still being on the Nuuchah -ninth
Framework Agreement.
Richard Watt says Maa -ninth has gone
m their own but they're stilton our
Framework Agreement; they don't have
their own and we're not comfortable
with that The concern is pa, MI legal
implications of two separate entities
negotiating under the same framework
agreement.
We

don't want an umbrella

agreement," Watts explained. Ile asked
that the issue be brought up at the
negotiation table on Friday. "We're not
saying go hack to square one, we're just
doing the same thing we did with
Hupac lath; strike them off our
framework agreement;' he said.
'they agreed by motion to formally
mend the Nuu -chah -ninth Framework
Agreement dated March 27, 1996 to
reflect Nuu- chah -nith Nations currently
represetned as Ahóusaht, Ehattesaht,
Hesqulaht, Mowachaht/Mtohalaht,
N h d ht, Tlao- qui -aht and Tseshaht

First Nations.
"It's a sad reminder of Nuu -chah -nulth
parting ways, the choice way theirs and
now we're feeling the pain of 'divorce'
for lack of a better term," said Nelsen
Keitlah. "This organization was based on
sharing, for the smaller tribes in
particular," he said, adding it's hard to
talk about these things but decisions
must he made no treaty tables can carry
on their work.
The treaty teams spent the remainder of
the day and a large portion of the next,
working in breakout groups can the

Protected Areas Chapter.
The work carried out in the breakout
groups will be presented to the entire
table at the next treaty planning session.
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht delegation
invited the table to trauma for the next
iron planning session. Ben lack asked
each delegation to bring their hereditary
Chiefs and promised they would feed
them on April 51h.

-It's

reminder of Nos chah -ninth parting ways; the
choice was theirs and now we're
feeling the pain of `divorce' for
lack of a better term," said
Nelson Keitlah, adding it's hard
to talk about these things but
decisions must be made so treaty
tables can carry on their work
a

sad

Joe Tom, Hesqulaht Chief Councillor
announced that his Nation would be
coming off a hand-woven cedar bark Ins
in order to raise funds 'o help their
troubled people. "Instead of waiting tin
the money to come to us, we've decided
to go ahead and do what we have dodo
to raise money to help our
5c

park.

explained.
Nelson Keitlah said the had hoped the
table would talk about the crisis that is
out therein our communities sometime
during this meeting. "Ifs hard to talk
about these things knowing it is our
kwakoots (grandchildren)," he said.
"With five [suicide] attempts over the
weekend it's gelling w we dread the
wandering what kind of
rare going to get when the weekendIs

'

My

¡A,

he says.

The couple have two others [hat they
raised and consider their own and
between them and their eight children,
there are 23 grandchildren and 18 great
grandchildren and counting. They say
they contim a to try teaching their
family in the ways that they were
taught. "When we got in trouble the
elders would sit us down for hours and
talk and talk to us; it fell like they were
being real hard on us, but they lust
wanted to make sure we teamed,"said

Edwin.
The couple is now semi -retired and still
running the family freight business.
Gertrude occasionally speaks at Pens
Nations health events and does the
books for the freight business. Both say
they want to learn Nuu -chah -nulth
linguistics so that they may share their
knowledge of the language.

a

t

BFI

Willard Gallic and Says Massa discuss Governance Chapter issues

Upcoming Meetings
NTC Budget Meeting
March 31 -April 1 Mahl Mahs
NTC Treaty Planning
April 5 -6
Wameesh Gym, Tsaxana
NTC Treaty Planning
April 19 -20
Port Alberni
All meetings start at 9 a.m.

Elders offer their thoughts and advice on the development of an
online language project. The program will part audio and video
examples of the Nuu -chah -nulth language and culture on the NTC
website (www.nunchahnulth.org), as part of a Heritage Canada
project to put more information about Canada's first people on the
Internet. The Elders will be meeting over the next few weeks before
the launch of the new online features on May 31st.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now established a toll free
number to assist membership with any questions they may
have regarding treaty related business.

Page 4
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fisheries - cä-cä-tuk
Fisheries case gets court date
By David Inno ins
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

developing the expert opinion report,
going through thousands of documents
and testimonies for their report due in

The Nuuchah -nulth Fisheries case will
be going before the BC Supreme Court
in less than a year. The trial date of

September.
"The research tear have been going
through Spanish documents that have
never been looked at from the

March 6th, 2006 was recently set, and
lawyers arc awaiting the appointment of
judge.

The Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries
case will be going before the BC
Supreme Court in less than a
year. The trial dale of March
2006 was recently set, and
lawyers are awaiting the
appointment of a judge.
6110,

perspective of Aboriginal Rights
litigation in BC," said Kirchner. "Those
records now been translated and
reviewed for the purposes of this
litigation, and there's some very good
evidence in there, and that's quite
significant" he said "No mher similar
arse has been more thoroughly
researched than this one."
Another positive development is the
relationship formed by Shawn Atleo with
legal scholars at Oxford University in
England. Some
lop legal minds at
Oxford are doing research on legal issues
that arc going to come up in the trial, and
are working for free on a minor
research tasks requested by the legal

are

"The judge will be appointed any day
ow. and Mat judge will manage the
process leading up to the trial, and make
sure the panics are doing everything on
time." said Matt Kirchner, one of the
lawyers retained by Nuu-char -nulth
Nations. "Until the trial date was set,
the Crown appears not to have given the
se their full attention. At this point,
they have not wen filed a statements of
defense. However, now that a trial date
has hen. set, and the appointment of a
judge is imminent. they appear to be
taking this case very seriously" he said.
Currently, eight Nuu -char -nulth
Nations are involved in the litigation
(Ahousaht Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht,
Hupacasath, Mowachaht / Muchalahl,
Nuchatlaht. Tla- o-qur.aM1t and
Tseshah9, and the remaining Nations
are supportive but pursing their fisheries
goals through other means.
The legal tom has visited seven of the
eight participating Nations, interviewing
wimesses and going through documents,
and will be finishing this process when
they visit Hesquiaht in the next few
weeks, said Kirchner of Ratcliff and
Company.
The research team is in the process of

man,

"The research team hand been
going through Spanish documents
that have never been looked at
from the perspective of
Aboriginal Rights litigation in
ill ." said Kirchner. "No other
similar case has been more
thoroughly researched than this

Work on the Nuu- chah-uulih fisheries
case started in 2002, with the writ being

filed in June 2003, and the statement of
claim filed against Canada and BC in
December 2003.
his,, where all the legal and research
work really starts to come together as we
work towards the trial date," said
Kirchner. The trial will be held in
Vancouver, and is set for 16 weeks of
hearings. Lawyers estimate it could be
months before a judgment is released
after the trial is concluded.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

By David tfrwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
A how

ink-

Chiefs and leaders from all
15 Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations came to
the Hupacasath House of Gathering this
week to design a new fisheries
management organization.

Chiefs and leaders from all 15
Nau- chah -nulth First Nations
came to the Hupacasath House of
Gathering this week to design a
new fisheries management
organization.

stewards of these lands and waters,"'
-chat.
said A -in
"This is a great opportunity for us to he
proactive, and to ensure we're pan of
the fisheries management process." said
Larry Johnson of llou -ay -art. "We can
do this."
Hall and Alien led an overview of Uua-thluk through the first morning of the
March 21 to 23 meeting, and outlined
how the Council of Hti wiih and Joint
Technical Working Group will lead to
the des el.pntcnt of Nuu -char -ninth
Capacity Building Program, and a

DFO has provided funding to allow
planning meetings and hire two people
to help develop a full collaborative
management proposal.
Uu-a -mild. which means 'taking care
of', will be made up of Hi wiih from all
15 Nuo-chah -ninth Nations, who are the
authority in resource management
decisions in Nuu -chah. with territories.
Central Region Co-chair A- in -Ant
(Shawn Allen) recently met with DFO
Minister Geoff Regan to educate him on
issues facing west coast, Nuu -char -ninth
fishermen, and their communities. Atleo
said DFO knows it is understaffed, and
in need of Firs, Nations co- operation in
order to fulfill their own management

comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy
Th U -a -baud; funding will be ìn
addition to Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy
(AFS) funding, and will the work of
other resource management groups such
as West Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic
Management Board (WCVIAMB), Area
F Clam Management Board, and the
Croatian Sound Central Region Boats.
Former NTC Central Region Biologist
Josie Osborne has joined with
T:hoMs Dawn Found' to develop a
capacity building and economic
development strategy for Uu- a- thluk,
which will outline the numerous
management groups in the
region, and their mandate, They made
an introductory repot to the Council of
I lti wiih at the Hupacasath [louse of
Gathering, and will be submitting their
final report at months cool
-not as First Nation consistently bear
the brunt of DFO management
decisions, and I am convinced these
people know nothing about fisheries
management," said Sapacasatli s Hugh
Watts. -For some reason our thousands
of years of fisheries management
experience doesn't mean anything to
them. We know what they're doing
wrong. We know how things should be
managed. We know how III protect the
fisheries for the use and benefit of
everyone. This is an opportunity to
show Mat we know what we're doing,"

mandate.

he said.

According to NTC Fisheries Program
Manager Dr. One Hall, Fisheries and
Oceans Canada (DFO) views Nuu -chahnulth as one of the top First Nations
groups in Canada in mends of fisheries
and resource management and are eager
to work with the Chiefs to develop a
new collaborative approach to west
coast
o st fisheries management.
"Urea -think will strengthen the Nuu-ehah -nulth position in fisheries and
resource management, and forma new,

ooperative relationship with DFO,"
said Hall. "The bottom line for Uu -athluk is about making living from your

roes:

sca

he said.

"There is a healthy dose of skepticism
Mat always goes along with anything to
do with DFO. but this seems) he an
exciting proposition where our INS. iih
will finally he recognized as the

The final two-days

of the meeting was

spent discussing the Uu- a -thluk vision
and other fisheries issues with DFO area
managers.
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ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
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CHRISTIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
YOU MAY WISH TO DISCUSS HEALING AND
THE NEW INCREASED COMPENSATION WITH
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CALL FREE ANY TIME

BRAKER and CO.
Barristers and Solicitors
Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni
5233

B.C. V9Y 7M1

Phone: 723.1993

- -

Toll free 1.677. 723 -1993

Fax: 723-1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

BCAFN hosts historic assembly

Chiefs attend Uu -a -thluk meeting
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TSESHAHT MARKET

TiNpo
FULL SERVICE
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm
Phone: 724-3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarkel@shaw.ca - Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca
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Hupacasath Chef cooks for stars
Submitted by Shaunee Casavant
Relatives and friends of Marshall Lee
Cooper, a member of the Hupacasath
First Nation, have been watching and
listening with great excitement
surrounding his recent opportunity to
cook for the Oscar crowd in Hollywood.
Lee was invited by celebrity chef Jamie
Oliver to help prepare one of five
canapés served al a pre -Oscar Night
vent honed by Steven Spielberg. A
great article with photo's featuring Lee
Cooper appeared in the February 23rd
Vancouver Sun.
Lee, who is 26 years old, has been
cooking since graduating from the
Culinary Arts Program at Malaspina
College in Nanaimo when he was 18.
Not coincidentally, his uncle, Chef
Bernard Casavanr of Whistler graduated
from the same program. Lee worked
with his uncle at Chef B nerd's for 2
years prior to taking a joo with Chef
Rod Butters at his four diamond
in Kelowna, Fresco. -Both
Chefs' have provided the best of
experiences a young person like me
could hope for" says Lee. They are well
known in the cooking world for their
skill, creativity and high standards in the
kitchen.
As pan of his ...going education Lee
was sponsored to observe the House
d'Or cooking competition in France
through his employers on 3 occasions.
The connection
a Lion to Jamie Oliver was
provided through Lee's close friend
Derek Dammam, who worked with the
Naked Chef in London, England. Derek
and Lee met at Malaspina College and
have maintained their friendship over
the year, Derek introduced Lee to
Jamie Oliver during a visit to London.
When Lee was invited to fill in for one
of the other chefs who couldn't work the
job in Ins Angeles, he could not refuse.
Doling their visit they ate at some of
the trendiest and most exclusive
restaurants and they rode around in a
limousine. Jamie Oliver treated the
young chefs to a meal at the Soho
house, a trendy mansion transformed

The choice is yours.
Vote for a strong

diverse Hupacasath
future.
Vote Judith Sayers
for Hupacasath
Chief Councilor
on April 6th, 2005.

Into

restaurant just for Oscar mock. (It
seems you had to loo on THE LIST to get
in ). Al well -known Japanese
restaurant in Malibu, they met Chef
Nobu Matsuhlsa while dining on the
most excellent food.
Lee saw tm many stars to name them
all. They chatted up Jennifer Aniston and
Brad Pitt. Jamie Oliver is good friends
with the famous couple. Cowan), Cox
and her husband David Arg title were
also friendly. Tom Arnold was there and
is only loud like you would imagine.
Jamie Foss was them. Lee said
el
Washington is really huge. He has
tattoos on the sides of his neck.
Lee said he wished he had more room
because there were so many (redoes he
could have taken home.
Oh, yes. Everyone at the patty got ipods
(electronic music machines).
Jennifer Aniston's assistant got a couple
ipods for Lee and Derek
On his lemon, Lee reported he had a
great time. Most importantly the food
was well received; Jamie Oliver thanked
him and says he looks forward to
another opportunity to work with Lee.
We arc all very proud of Lees
accomplishments (especially his granduncle Danny Watts) and we will watch
as he distinguishes himself at a new job
as Sous Cheat the Mission Hill Winery
Terrace Restaurant in Kelowna. Lee will
cook for customers who enjoy the
panoramic views that take in the winery
courtyard and the lush ante vineyards
next to Lake Okanagan. Lee enjoys life
in Kelowna with his long -time girlfriend
Alexis Prince who works at the Quails'
Gate Estate Winery.
Closer to home, Lee and his Uncle
Bernie will take charge of the cooking
for guests at the memorial potlatch for
a

Ile

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

significance, we will no longer sit back
and wait for governments to describe to
us how they will respond to the

Musqueam Territory/Richmond - For
the first time since the early 19705', First
Nations from every corner of BC, and
from every political faction in the
province stood together and committed
to work together in unity to ensure their
rights and title are recognized and
accommodated in British Columbia.
Numerous Nuu- chah -nulth leaders and
Ha'wirh joined other First Nations
leaden from around the province at the
March 17 -I8 BC Chiefs Regional

decisions of the legal actions we have
been forced into," said UBCIC Chief
Stewart Philip. "We will work with
them to define processes that will
prevent infringement upon
infringement
a cannot move
forward in a may that acknowledges
and protects our interests together we
will lake action to protect our lands,
and cultures for future
generations- he said.
generations

Assembly.
"It is only through our unity and
collective commitment to working
together that we will have the strength
and influence to overcome the many
challenges our people face and to regain
our rightful place and authority as the
First peoples of this land," said meeting
host, and Assembly of First Nations B.C.
Regional Chief Shawn Atleo.
In a powerful traditional ceremony
conducted by elders of the Musqueam
and Squamish Nations, more than 170
Chiefs and leaders witnessed the signing
of a political accord committing the long
divided First Nations Summit and Union
of BC Indian Chiefs and the BC office of
the Assembly of First Nations to working
together on specific actions items. The
first priorities are to ensure the provincial
and federal governments truly recognize
and respect Aboriginal title and rights
including self-government, and are
committed to a meaningful process of
consultation and accommodation that has
been developed jointly with First
Nations.
"Today is of incredible historic

4

For the first time since the early
1970s', First Nations from every
corner of BC, and from every
political faction in the pros loco
stood together and committed to
work together in unity to ensure
their rights and title are
recognized and accommodated.
"By focusing on the issue of the
unresolved land question and the
inherent right to self government, our
differences will not divide us but ensure
that the solutions we develop are
complete and fully responsive to the
diverse interests of our many Nations,"
said First Nations Summit task group
member Chief Doug Kelly.
Leaders from throughout the province
commented on how governments are
able to "too rough- shod" over First
Nations because of a currently fractured
political organization. By bringing the
UBCIC, BCE NS, and AFN together,
First Nations will he a powerful force to
be reckoned with at a regional,
provincial, and federal level.
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Chuck Sam on May 14th. Lee is the only
child of Shaunee Margaret Casavanl,
who is the oldest child of the late Chuck
Sam. Her mother is the all Esther

...yes that
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(Watts) Casavanr.
Chef Bernard Casavanr is the oldest
grandson of the one Bessie Watts and the
oldest son of the late Esther (Watts)
Casavanr.
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Court denies Hupacasath Injunction

- ha-ho-pa

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

West Coast First Nations Advisory Committee

Vancouver - Hupacasath may have lost
battle, hm Chief Councilor Judy Sayers
says they are in a good position to win

a

the war.
The Hupacasath Nation launched a legal
challenge over the BC Government's
decision to allow Weyerhaeuser to

I

1

7-"r

withdraw their private land, from TFL
44 without any consultation with affected
First Nations. But before that case could
be heard, Weyerhaeuser announced it

was selling its coastal forest operations
to real estate giant orascan. So
Hupacasath filed a petition with the court
to prevent the sale from going through
until the outstanding issues could he

a

-

7

dealt

C,

with

L -R: Ben Clappis, Huu- ay -aht, Wes Guiboche, U.N.N., Maggie OSullivan, NIC, Alister McVey, NIC, Vernon Ross, Ucluelet, Paulette
Faintish, Hupacasath, Lou Dryden, NIC, Doug Wilson, Umbel.

Hello everyone. am writing this letter
as an update from the Went Coast First
Nations Ads wry Committee. We have
1

had 3 meetings since September,
October 27, January 141 , and January
28th. During the October meeting
Committee members were introduced to
Wendy Edwards who is the new

Aboriginal Education Coordinator at
North Island College for the West Coast
region.
Doug Wilson held a room naming
ceremony at the Pon Alberni campus.
The name of this room
kcal
(Tufts- (people respecting others).
Doug thanked Edward "Tat" Tatoosh for
translating this for him at the meeting.
Vernon
ern n Ross who carved the plaque
which will going on the door of room
N104, fellow Advisory committee

members and all the elders who helped
come up with the name over luncheon
gatherings at the college, Caroline Little,
Evelyn Allen, Stan and Katie Sam, Jessie
Hamilton and Josephine Thompson.
During the January 14th
g. we
invited guests and community members
to an inlinnathnm-sit ring meeting
concerning the Developmental Standard
Term Certificate in First Nations
Language and Culture. There were
approximately 24 people in attendance
with Wanda Robinson supplying a
traditional lunch. The template is still
being developed for this program.
At the January 28th meeting members
were introduced to Richard Pail who is
the new instructor at the Ahousaht
campus along as updates from everyone
on what they have been doing since the
last meeting in October. The next

Advisory Committee meeting is April 29
at the Port Alberni Campus.

First Nations' organized Job fair a
success at Ucluelet High School
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-A career fair organised by

Ucluelet

Toquaht First Nation members on
March
was a resounding success as
dozens of high school students poured
through the gymnasium of Ucluelet
Secondary School visiting the 24
display booths.
Organizers Anne Morgan and Gail
Johnsen were able to secure a grant
from First Nations Education Steering
Committee (FNESC) to arrange the fair.
They were able to pull together
representatives from the RCMP,
colleges, universities, banks, NEDC,
First Nations Treaty Teams, National
Defence Canadian Forces, forestry
services. CMHC Housing staff, and
NTCresource people from the
education and human services
departments.
One of the displays focussed on the
work of the Central Region Language
Society that included graphic design and
computer technology components.
Marilyn Touchie, representing Tla -oqui -aht First Nation Housing Program
and CMHC answered student questions
about the 'ACE IT' program; the
I

I

Accelerated Credit Enrolment in
Industry Training. The program is an
industry certification program for BC
secondary' students that enables them to
m both graduation credits and credit
for the first level of technical training
associated with an Industry Training
Program or apprenticeship.
ACE IT is an opportunity for high
school students get a head start on
casting their credentials in trades or
industry occupations such as
construction, automotive and mechanical
work, aerospace, metal work, graphic
arcs, horticulture and motion picture and
theatre. There arc more than 150
trades /occupations that require training

On March I lm, Madam Justice Ross
refused to issue an injunction against the
sale from Weyerhaeuser to Brascan of
approximately 70.010 hectares of

certification «'tickers' and ACE IT
could help high school students get mere
faster. For more information visit
www.itabc.ca
The fair was open to the approximately
80 USS students from grades lb
12
and to the public. It allowed students to

-

what is out there in terms of careers
and especially what is available right in
their own communities. Morgan said it
was intended to give the students an idea
of what they need in tams of education
to pursue their desired field of work.
see

simple land within the Hupacasath
Traditional Territory.
Madam Justice Ross found that in the
three -pronged tests for injunctions, that
Hupacasath met two of the three tests.
"She found that there was a serious issue
to be tried; that issue being the Minister
having notice of Hupacasath's existence
of Aboriginal rights and title and the
contemplated action of removing 70,000
hectares of private lands from Tree Farm
License 44 could adversely affect
Hupacasath rights and title and whether
the Crown failed to discharge its
obligation to consult and accommodate
in the circumstances," Sayers wrote in a
press release. "Madam Justice Ross did
find there was irreparable hams in that
the actions of the Minister when he
removed the lands from one regulatory
regime, the Forest Act, into the Private
Forest Lands Management Act which has
lesser environmental standards with no
need to consult with the Hupacasath. At
page 22 of her judgment, Madam Justice
Ross states. "in my view. the petitioners
(Hupacasath) have demonstrated, in the
combination I'M change in rh
regulatory regime. with the
corresponding decrease in regulatory
control and the change in ownership, a
harm, or the potential for harm which is
by its nature difficult to gaantib in
monetary terms or potentially beyond

cure,"
The court on

Sayers.

to balance of convenience

test chose the $1.2 billion dollar deal
over the irreparable harm caused to the
Hupacasath. The issue of business
certainty was the court's prevailing

"II

court did not understand that we did not
want to stop the entire sale, we only
wanted more time for the Crown to
reconsider the classification of those
lands (70,000 hectares) that are
contained within the area of our
pending law suit"

ill is a shame that the court
failed to recognize that our land,
our resources and our ability to
exercise our rights are priceless
and invaluable," said Sayers.
"When does business certainty
have priority over
constitutionally protected
rights?"
The trial

-

f

By Doug Wilson
Advisory Committee Member, Tse halo
First Nation

- Page 7

is a shame that the court failed to

recognise that our land, our resources
and our ability to exercise our rights arc
priceless and invaluable," said Sayers.
-Our children's legacy which is
supposed to be protected within
Canada's constitution under Section 35 is
at risk of being forever destroyed. When
does business certainty have priority
over constitutionally protected rights?'
she said after reading the judgment. -The

of this matter

is

scheduled for

days starting May 29d in BC
Supreme Court in Vancouver, and the
court will determine whether the
Minister should have consulted and
wnodated the Hupacasath priors
ing the Private lands.
"The province admitted in this first
case Thal they are at fault for not
consulting us, and the court recognized
the irreparable harm this private land
issue has caused Hupacasath." said
Sayers. "Our goal is to quash the
7

ministers decision to remove
Weyerhaeuser's private lands from TFL
44, and to consult and accommodate us
before any similar decisions are made,"
she said. 'This is an achievable goal.
and all previous legal decisions
(llelgamuuk'w, tiaras, etc.) are
with this view.
Through Mc course of the court case,
Weyerhaeuser, BC, and the court
committed that all the remedies that
were mailable to Hupacasath before the
sale. would be roes
c after the sale, t
which means Bracan has to maintain
the standards Sayers spent yeah
negotiating with Weyerhaeuser.
Tree Fast License (TFL) 44 was
heated in the late I980's after
Weyerhaeuser convinced the provincial
government to bring TFL 20 and 21
together, and allow their company
logging rights on those crown lands if
they bring their own private lands into
the fold. This would make
Weyerhaeuser's private lands subject to
the more stringent Forest Practices
Code rather than the loose logging laws
on private lands.
But after logging off much of those
crown lands Weyerhaeuser turned
around and pulled their private lands
hack out of TFL 44, and sold them to

1

Point. Click. It's that quick!
Check out the Canada Revenue Agency's Web site
for all the answers to your income tax questions.

Hraaan.
"The government and corporations
don't seem to understand that
Aboriginal title exists on private lands,

cra.gc.ca

and they have to consult us on
decisions that will affect those lands

within our traditional territories," said
Sayers. "We have to ensure these

constitutional rights are protected, and
business deals are not allowed to take
precedence," she said.

Neill Middle School Logo /Mascot Search

Please join us for Tea & Chumas!
When: April 21, 2005 3:30pm
Where: Neill Middle School (Staff Room)
For What ?: Neill Middle School needs a new logo/mascot.
We're looking for First Nation inspired suggestions. This isn't possible if you
don't voice your opinion. Please join us and speak out! Invitation is for all
Community Members, Elders and A.W. Neill former students.

'
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Canada Revenue

Agency

Agence du revenu
du Canada

Canad'ä
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Ha-Shilth-Sa - March 24, 2005
Members of the Nuu- chah -nulth NMAI
Committee met with representatives from
the Smithsonian Institute's National
Museum of the American Indian in
Washington DC, who are planning a Nuuchah -nulth exhibit to open later this year.
Museum representatives travelled to Port
Alberni to meet with the committee to
ensure the exhibit follows Nuu- chah -ninth
..:,,,tr, $ protocols, respects beliefs, and involves
-a
Nuu- chah -ninth -aht in planning,
development, and presentation of the
exhibit.

Fight for Grove continues
needs to be addressed. We propose that
the government provide an open, full and

By David W'wchar
He- Shilth -Sa Reponer
No matter how many times you drive
through it, you can't help being in awe
of the giant Douglas Fir and Western
Red Cedar trees that line Highway 4
through MacMillan Park, Cathedral
Grove.
Proposed developments to the park
have been the subject of protest since
first announced almost five years ago. A
year ago, protesters set up camp at the
edge of the park, and drivers now see
numerous protest sign through the
Grove, and wisps of smoke rising out of
a large canvas Ant that blocks one of a
few logging roads that fringe the park.
The moat is focused on the provincial
gummier, decision to build a new
parking lot, a mile away from its'
present location hioh has served
millions of visitors. Protesters claim the
location is poorly planned, as it will also
interfere with valuable elk habitat To
make matters worse the large Douglas
fir trees that have made the park so
famous, will be subjected to a greater
risk of blowing over.
The area is not formally claimed by a
First Nation, but it is a "traditional use
area" for the Hupacasath First Nation.
Its not our 'traditional territory', hoot,
is a traditional use area where we would
gather medicines, and there are
numerous spiritual sites there," said
Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judith
Sayers. "The area is also a very
important Elk habitat range, so we want
to make sure the old growth is
preserved," she said.
Elk depend mold growth trees for
winter food. The needles of young trees
contain a chemical that makes them
unappetizing to Elk. hut the old trees
don't have this same chemical, so Elk
herds congregate in these areas when
other foods are in short supply.
The rationale for building a new
parking lot is public safety. Summertime
tourist traffic swells in the two -lane
bottleneck through Cathedral Grove, as
motorhomes, campers, hoses. and cars
bane for the few parking spaces or pulloff areas in the park, and commercial
vehicles, commuters, and through-traffic
steams at camera- toting tourists that
force traffic to a crawl in the congested
ancs

"With the increase in industrial traffic
to Port Alberni and the growth of arm
ourism, the present stalls on longer
adequately serve the inns. of summer
tourists and visitors and this problem

meaningful opportunity so that the public
can work with them to create* logical
Plan. Such a plan should address the
Parking needs without affecting elk
habitat, destroying the natural ambience
or increasing the risk of wind damage to
the forest," said protest organizer mgmar
Lee, on the group's website
(wwweathedeet oee.com).
"Friends of the Grove", or "FROG" ere
the protest group call themselves, claim
there have been few, if any, public
consultation sessions on the proposed
Parking lot plan, and accuse local MLA
Gillian Tramper of being "anti environmentalist", and working in
Victoria to ram the plan through
80vernment channels.
Tramper claims that a newly configured
parking lot is necessary to 'Enhance
Public Safety', but no safety study has
taken Place," said Lee. "A professional
study should take place to demonstrate
that this new multi -million dollar plan is
safer. Many have expressed concerns that
the new entrance, would be located on a
fast highway with poor visibility and in
busy traffic will require vehicles to
precariously line up in order to make a
left hand turn Exiting would demand
driven to rapidly accelerate due to
limited visibility of oncoming traffic," he
said.

Alberni-Qualicum MLA Gillian Tnhmpe
bristled at Lee's accusations, arguing her
government is exploring all options
before making. decision.
"Safety studies have been done, and
Mere are clearly safety concerns," said
Tramper. "It's a busy place and we've
had fatalities and quite a few near-misses
there. We've had public meetings on the
issue far the past 10 or 12 years, but
clearly, wherever you put it !parking lot]
its not going to please someone," she
said.

Dumper said she worked hard to get
more land for the park from
Weyerhaeuser, and although she does not
know when a final decision will be made
on the issue, she vowed to work with the
Hupacaseth and Qualicum First Nations
to ensure their concerns are addressed.
More than a million people pass through
Cathedral Grove each year, many of
whom stop and wander the park's
"zing trail system. A new parking lot
would create revenues for the provincial
government, but due to the proposed
location of the parking area, visitors will
be required to walk for an additional half
hour to 45 minutes to visit the big trees,
alienating the elderly, frail, and those will
.

EVERFRESH AUTO FINANCE
"Allow me to be your First Nations specialist
in your next used car purchase"

to Russell

t

Hanson and
family. Happy
customers
taking delivery
of their Ford
Explorer.
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small children said Lee.
"The proposed parking lot and 1.5 ari
of connecting trails, to he built with
dense gravel, will create effective dike
structures that may prevent the natural
flow of water in this wetland forest
floodplain," said Small Woodlands
Manager Richard Boyce. "More veers
will develop root -rot and became
susceptible to high winds making the
ea a greater danger to the public while
destroying the natural forest that the
park is supposed to protect."
Last week, Weyerhaeuser agreed to sell
140 hectares of their private forestland
bordering the park to the BC
Government for 55,5 million. Lee

!i

d

claims the area is nothing more than a
"steaming stump Carat", and further
clearing in the area will make many of
e
the large trees vulnerable to becoming
blow- downs. -BC Liberal plans to build
a pay -per -visit parking lot on the
floodplain of the Cameron River have
not provided studies regarding fish
habitat, hydrological now, or species at
risk which have been observed in the
area," said Lee.
-These are some of most accessible
and gigantic trees on the planet," said
Sayers. `There are safety issues that
need to be addressed, but the current
plans create more problems than they
solve," she said.

The Huu- ay -aht First Nation is sponsoring a Symposium focused on
traditional and continuing Nuu -shah -nulth use of the various component
parts of the cedar tree. Various scholars and others will make presentations
on a wide variety of subjects focusing on Nuu- shah -nulth
need for cedar, past, present and future. Carvers, painters,
weavers will demonstrate their skills working with cedar. An

evening of singing and dancing is planned for April 13th.

Forest Stewardship Plan

a

For the West Coast Area of the
South Island Forest District within the
Arrowsmith Timber Supply Area and
Tree Farm Licence 54 outside of the Clayoquot Land Use Decision Area

Tope, Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area within the South Island Forest District
gives notice and invites comment on the proposed 5 -year Forest Stewardship Plan
(FSP). The FSP covers portions of the West Coast of Vancouver Island within the South
Island Forest District. The proposed FSP coves the following geographic areas:
BC
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Toques, Effingham, Maggie, Henderson, Barkley Sound Islands and
Escalante
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Tseshaht buys into forest management
By David Hon her
ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Tsahaheh - The Tseshaht First Nation
has increased their involvement in the
forest industry by becoming part owner
of Coast Forest Management Ltd. The
deal announced on March 9W makes
Tseshaht a 30% owner of the forest
management firm that specializes in
forestry planning, engineering and

silviculture.
Owned by the Atkinson family, who are
part of the White family of the
Snuneynuxw First Nation, Coast Forest
Management (CFM) is a forest and land
management consulting form
specializing in sustainable forest land
management for private land owners and
owners of tenures on public lands,
Tseshaht is really pleased about this
deal because it's a perfect fit for us,"
said Chief Councilor Les Sam. "The tie
to the Snune muxw First Nation is
good one for us, and working with a
company like this that has over 22 years
of experience, well, we can't go too far
wrong," he said.
Although they wouldn't disclose the
costs, Sam said they negotiated with
Coast Forest Management for six
months before agreeing to the deal.
"This gives us control over our forestry
resources and will help up in terns of
capacity building and economic
development," said Sam, "We have
members scattered throughout the forest

industry, and we're where we want to be
as we look towards the future. We're in
this for the long haul," he said.
The deal coincides with the recent
ward of 236,000 cubic metres of timber
in
-replaceable forest licenses
(through the Forest Range Agreement)
and allows Tseshaht to increase its
capacity in the forest industry, and
manage its own forest tenures for present
and future generations.
Coast Forest Management Ltd. has
crews working throughout BC and
Alaska, and helps tenure holders
maximise the value of their forestry
operations through tenure management
and administration, forest engineering,
harvest planning, silviculture prescription
and management, watershed restoration,
forest economics analysis and business
resource
"It's not just a matter of going out and
cutting down
said Sam. -You
have to know the "markets and make
proper selections within your cutblocks,"
he said,

"These are exciting times, as First
Nations become stewards of their own
territories again," said CFM President

Keith Atkinson, one of only a few Native
professional foresters in Canada. "Being
a First Nations company, we're well
positioned to make sure First Nations get
a fair shake in the forest industry. And
with good management, you can make a
buck in this highly competitive industry,"
he said. "We are extremely excited about
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Tseshaht councilor Richard Sam, and Chief Councilor Les Sam sign
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The Forest Stewardship Plan shows the location of Forest Development Units and
provides the results and strategies that BCTS (and lit agreement
will follow for
opfec roes that Me government has set for venous forest and resource values. The FSP
is a new operational plan in accordance with the Forest and Range Practices Act
The FSP Is available for review by resource agencies and the public before the
41111
Delegated Decision Maker from the Minishy of Forests considers approval.
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This pan will be available for review at the following locations and dates To ensure a
representative from BCTS is available to discuss the plans any interested parties
should phone In advance to arrange an appointment

BC

Location
Tmber Sales

Date
March 23, 2005 to May 24,
2005
.

Strait of Georgia
Business Area
370 South Dogwood St.
Campbell River, BC
VOW 13,17
BC limber Sales

March 23. 2005 to May 24,
Strait of Georgia
2005
Business Area
4885 Cherry Creek Road I
Pon Alberni, BC
VOH

IT

8:30 a.m. te 12:00 and 1:00
p.m. to 4 30 m Monday
to Friday, excluding
holidays.
.

88:30 a.m. to 12:00 and
1.00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday, excluding
holidays.

If any interested parties are unable to review the proposed plans during these
times, arrangements can be made to view the plan at a time convenient to both.
To ensure consideration of your comments, any written comments must he
received no later than May 24, 2005.
Please send to the attention of:

Laurie McCulligh, Planning Forester
BC Timber Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area
370 South Dogwood Street
Campbell River, BC
VOW BY7
Telephone: (250)286 -9358; FAX (250)288 -9420
e -mail: Laurie.McCulligh©gemsB.gov.bc.a
this new venture with dire Tseshaht
Nation and are looking forward to
building the capacity required to see
Tseshaht managing Tseshaht forest

have an opportunity to prove we can
effectively manage our forests and our
forestry operations," said Sam.

resources."
l'- esheht hopes to increase their annual
ember allocation from 110,010 to

'0,000 cubic metres to maintain

a

CFM currently has 12 full -time
employees, and has gross revenues of
SI to $5 million annually. CFM will he
opening a Tsahaheh office, and will
mart hiring for the upcoming forestry
and silviculture season.

Mfg Norton Williams,

Morris Sutherland Jr., Eddie Johnson, Rose
Ambrose, Barb Johnson, Joe & Carl Martin, Ray Sim,
Annie Clappio, Gabe Williams, and others

Ron Hamilton, Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office,
Phone 050- 703 -01oo Fax 250-723-4646.
(After Hours Call) 25o -7z4 -9667

Time

i

-o-

For More information and Registration Contact:

I

The plan, when approved, will form the basis for future development of roads and
cutblocks leading to the issuance of Timber Sale Learns, whim provide
harvest. The FSP maybe amended as result of written comments received donna the
public review and comment period. The public renew and comment period runs from
March 23, 2005 to May 24, 2005

stable and sustainable business. "We

Hupacasath House of Gathering,
Port Alberni, BC
April 12, 13,& 14, 2005 - 9AM - 5PM

9

BC Timber Sales
Strait of Georgia Business Area

I

L_

Demonstrators:

Cel: (250) 720 -3897
Fax: (250) 740 -1006

Congratulations

,`

a-

Products,
and others

Jack Little

Phone: (250) 723 -9541
Phone: (250) 740 -1005
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Are you a survivor of an
Indian Residential School?

AIRS Survivors to walk from
Prince Rupert to Port Alberni
By David Winch ,
Ile SM1 Inh Sa Reporter

More than two -dozen people will be
embarking on a 1600 -kilometre walk
from Prince Rupert to Port Alberni
beginning April 19t, arriving in Pon
Alberni in late -May or early -June
The walkers are survivors of the Alberni
Indian Residential School and their
family members, and they hope to raise
the profile of Residential School issues
throughout BC as they work to face the
demons placed inside them as children
forced to amend schools in faraway
t

places.

The walkers are survivors of the
Alberni Indian Residential School
and their family members, and
they hope to raise the profile of
Residential School issues
throughout BC as they work to
face the demons placed inside
them as children forced to attend
schools in faraway places.
"The purpose of the walk is to brag
attention to Residential School issues,
and help people overcome their fears of
talking about and facing their
experiences at the residential schools;
said William Matthews, who attended
AIRS for seven years in the 1960's. "We
were put in buses as little children and
shipped all the way down Morn Haecttoe
to Pon Alberni. We didn't know where
we were going or for how long we'd be

Tsu -Xllt
continued from page

1

clan in the Southern Resident
Community. Pods from separate clans
commonly socialize with each other
within the community, over though they
do not share calls.
Reports of the arrival of northern
resident pod caused a flurry of activity,
as other researches and biologists took
to the air and water to visually confirm
Larsson s discovery. "There were no
more calls or sightings of either him or
any other whales for the whole day, but
at 8:00pm I heard him again," she said.
Tsu -xiil is a member of southern
resident L-pod (his designation L -98
shows his birth order within that pod).
L -pod spends most of the year in Juan
De Fuca Strait, occasionally venturing
south eo California or norm to Haida
Gwaii. -tori is a northern resident pod,
spending most of the year in Johnstone
Strait, occasionally venturing south to
Jean De Fuca Strait, or north to Alaska.
Resident whales arc primarily fish
eaters, while the transient orcas eat
larger marine mammals, and though
they two species look similar, they have
m- different languages and habits, and
transients have been known to feed on
resident
Them two resident communities total
about 300 individuals (just over 200 in
the Northern Resident and over 90 in
the Southern Resident group).
The Northern Resident Community has
16 pods. whereas the Southern Resident
group has three main pods (J, K, and L).
According to the Orca Lab website
I

(httpd''www.orcalaherg), these two
communities. despite their close
geographic proximity. have never been
observed to mix with each other.

there. It was horrific.' he said. "We
were impriuimprisoned
imprisoned in that school for
years. We weren't able to go home for
the Christmas or summer holidays
because our parents didn't have the
"money

to bring us

home"

The government is sweeping

all these
issues under the carpet, and we have
Beds that have to be addressed," said
Greg Wright, another AIRS survivor.
"We want toope the government's
eyes and ears to what happened to us,
whether they wont to hear s o not. We
will not be forgotten," he said. r
For many walkers, this will he the first
time many of the survivors have
returned to Port Alberni and the former
AIRS site.
-These children were swept away and
taken to this foreign place called the

-s

n

Alberni Indian Residential School," said
walk organizer and Tseshaht member
Lisa Watts. "People are very concerned
about what they'll feel like walking
down River Road, and across the old
Orange Bridge. Ifs going to be really
empowering for every person involved.
Children and grandchildren will be
walking to support their parents, and
we'll probably be picking up other
walkers along the way," she said,
adding that she is working with the
Tseshaht Nation to arrange a welcoming
ceremony.
"We're hoping to drop off a lot Mow
fears and frustrations back at that
school, and hopefully it will allow us to
come home with a lighter load in our
heart and on our shoulders," said
Matthews,

Nobody understands why this is so.
The Transient population of the Pacific
Northwest has been identified as e
distinct race. Their range encompasses

create this voice.
I know we can do this without our
Tribe's help, without NTC and
others, so that we can truly say we

By II kw ilia aka Charlie Thompson

Are you aware of what is going on
around issues of Indian
Residential Schools?
There are decisions being made
without our knowledge!
Would you like to know what is

speak for survivors!
If, you believe that this needs to
happen, please call me at [250] 390 -

2257 or email me at
hokw ilia.,, h,tmaitunn and we can
start this process. Remember; let us
do this on our own, so that it is
OURS.
In order to make this happen, we are
going to need a lot of volunteers to
ensure that this kind of gathering is
successful.
Remember the gathering that
happened last year in July at the
Tseshaht Longhouse? Since that
time, there has been no movement
with the concerns of the survivors
who gathered there and its almost a
year now! This is why we need to
take this issue 'by the horns' and
make things happen.
Other survivors across the country
are organizing for the same concerns
I raise now. It makes sense that we
do organize and join otu
and
brothers to have a bigger voicea
across this county.
There are decisions being made on
our behalf, by bureaucrats in the
Federal Government and by The
Assembly of First Nations and they
have no business doing this. For
ample the Alternative Dispute
Resolution Process created by
Canada and being changed by the

happening?
Would you join a Survivor's
Group, if one were established
here in Nanaimo"

-1

Why join?
I. Find nut what is happening.
2. Organize to 'push' our concerns

ftward
3.
4.

Make decisions for us.
Make our feelings known to our
leaders.

5.
6.

Share our stories and support
one another.
Re in the know about the Court

Process, the Alternative Dispute
Resolution Process etc.
If this is what you are looking for call
Charlie Thompson 12501 390 -2257
Or e-mail lurks. illo(Prhotailconn
1

TREATING OUR OWN VOICE
have concerns on the issue of Indian

Residential Schools. The one that is on
my mind most of the time is the lack of
concern this roue has with some of our
leaders in this country, Because of this
lack of concern, I write this piece for
you, the survivors, to consider some of
the concerns I have. And, I want to
make it simple to understand, so that I
will not be misunderstood.
We all must take Indian Residential
School issus moo seriously, so that
survivors, do not leave this
legacy with our future children. We
must make a commitment to resolve
and begin to work at it in a good and

the same waters as those used by the

honest way.

Resident Communities of Washington
State, British Columbia and Alaska. No
one understands how these two races
developed, but most likely they have
been genetically separated for over
100,000 years. Perhaps the last Ice Age
brought about geographical separation,
which encouraged separate breeding, and
cultural and feeding traditions, which
have remained constant or evolved
differently since that time.
Physically, the two races are very
similar but there are some differences.
The top of the dorsal fin of 'transient
orcas tends to be more pointed than that
of Resident oreas. Less obvious, the
saddle patch (the grey pigmentation
along the sided: behind the dorsal tin )
is further forward on Transients.
The mat difference between the two
races is in their behaviors and habits
concerning their ford preferences As
mentioned, Resident whales prefer diet
of fish, and in the summer months
almost exclusively salmon. This is why
we can predictably watch the Resident
populations in key locations along the
coam during the salmon season (when
the salmon are traveling to the rivers to
spawn). Transients, however, prefer to
eat marine mammals. The Transients
cruise the onnial waters in search of
Harbour seals, Sea lions, tall%
porpoises, Harbour porpoises, Pacific
Whitesided dolphins, Gray, Minke and
other whales
There have been visits of transient
whales to Nootka Sound over the past
few years, and whenever they are
detected, Tsu evil quickly hides. Larsson,
who gained notoriety last year when

Indian Residential School effects are
at the root cause of our problems
today and we have to admit this and
not deny it anymore.
If no one is going to speak for us all,
then we have
create tilt
voice,
ay, for
and for those
who arc too afraid to sped and
especially for those who left us too
I believe there is a great need for us

survivors to gather and organize to

DFO turned their attentions on her
hilltop monitoring location near Gold
River, hopes to document more of these
Orca interactions as part of her research.
"I returned to Nootka Sound at the end
of September last year with the objective
independent whale research in
the area, and Nootka Island
Lodge looked like an excellent location
to be based al," said Larsson.
"1 have no doubt of that he (Tsu -xfit)
heard the other whales," said Larsson.
"They were very chatty, and that they
most probably heard him too, but what
happened after they disappeared from the
hydrophone is a mystery. The foremost
experts of Northern resident Orca
dialects are studying the calls right now,
and them is a big chance that there was
more than one family from the G -clan
present," she said, hopeful a natural
unification with his family pod is still a
possibility.
"The tact that he made calls after

.crud.

hearing the other whales feels
...tinging for a natural reunification,"
mid Larsen. "If the nonhm resident

Assembly of First Nations, without
our kaan aldge or participation!
lmoa
There are several Class Action Suits
being filed, 'on our behalf that,
maybe we don't want to be part of
We need to have a way of ensuring
that we get all the information about
the 'goings on' with the Indian
Residential School issues to all
survivors
rs of Indian Residential
Schools.
These are some of my concerns and I
hope that you share these. We, as
survivors, an do something about what
happening and give a voice to our
concerns. Please let me know if you
wish to gather to get organized to Create
Our Own Voice.

Orcas pass through at times it is just as
likely that the southern resident
Orcas do too, though the different

populations are no known to interact
with each other."
Meanwhile, the Mowachaht/
Muehalaht First Nation is negotiating a
renewed stewardship program with
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO).
Mowachaht / Maehalaht is seeking
5176,000 fora full program of on -shore

main

patrol staff to ensure
ms between hoots and Tsu -xiil
arc kept to minimum through the June
October boating season,
Mowachaht / Muehalaht negotiators
are requesting an Acoustic Deterrent
Device (ADD) be installed at the Gold
River docks, since almost half of all
Tsu -xiil ink-roofings, have occurred there
over the past few yen-.
Many people within the Mowachaht /
Muehalaht community remain
concerned DFO is still committed to a
capture plan despite the First Nations'
view that nature should be allowed to
take its course.
and

--
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Ahousaht Suicide Crisis: Community rallies to support one another
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Maagtusiis-"He's dead!"

shrieks a
voice above the screams emanating from
a home one afternoon in Ahousaht, as a
group of young men happen to be
walking by. The race n to ace what's
going CO and are met with a horrific
eight as people in the home struggle to
save a life. Undaunted, they pitch in to
help and their efforts make the
difference between life and death. The
young person is revived and is sent to
the hospital while the family and
everyone else involved in the rescue are
left with nightmare images and a
windstor m of mixed emotions.
This scenario is sadly becoming a
occurrence in Ahousaht. The
village of approximately 800 residents
has seen a sharp increase in suicide
attempts in 2005. Compared to 15
reported attempts in all of _Iasi, there
have been more than 30 in the fiat 3 K
months of 2005. According to Kim Rai,
NTC Central Region Prevention Worker,
the information is not complete given
that not all attempts are reported. e

The village of Ahousaht, with
approximately 800 residents has
seen a sharp increase in suicide
attempts in 2005. Compared to
IS reported attempts in all of
2004, there have been more than
30 in the first 3 % months of
2005.

Ahousaht an 'intoxicant-free'
community, as Constable Baltzer phrases
it. The people agreed that while alcohol
and drugs are not the sole cause of
suicidal tendencies in the community;
addictions continue to be a major
problem and a huge contributing factor
to the suicide crisis.
They also agreed that enforcement of
the proclamation needs to he planned
for; supported by everyone in Ahousaht
including th
'h, d pl
t d.
In the meantime more immediate
concerns need to be addressed such as
the lack of trained volunteers for First
Responders, Ambulance operators and
Firefighters. Allen says while Ahousaht
has its own ambulance. the vehicle is
old, outdated and in poor condition,
often not running at all
In a recent emergency call Barb
describes the frustrating chain of events.
An emergency call is sent on at around
4,00am. Barb dials 91 I as required as
she desperately dies to get help. Not
many are home as most of the
community is in town, dealing with the
previous suicide.
Precious minutes are wasted as the 911
dispatcher requests street address
information, something that doesn't
apply to Ahousaht Arne Atleo, Circle of
Healing Program Coordinator, attempts
to reach First Responders who are
specially trained in advanced emergency
First Aid. In the middle of the night it is
hard to reach people.
The Ambulance
running again so
they must find someonewith a truck

Ili

willing

The Ahousaht Holistic Centre along
p
d
and concerned
community numbers ace. oveewhehned
by the physical and emotional toll that
suicide attempts bring. Following the
death of a yang person over the
Christmas holidays, the Holistic Centre
wiih,
approached the Ahousaht
elected council and administration with
a plea for help.
In their leer to council dated March

with

Ili

2nd they acknowledge that there are
many resources in the community
including cultural strength, volunteers,
and community services. Unfortunately;
the letter continues, 'the crisis...we want
to draw to your attention to is in the last
10 weeks we have had at least 27
suicide attempts, or contemplations or
ideal. of suicide in our community.
On December 26. 2004 we had one
completed suicide.... few months
before that there was another completed

suicide.'
The crisis came to ,head when, over
five days in mid -March. six young
people attempted suicide, Ahousaht
Holistic Stuff members Sal Hard, and
Barb Aten: looking visibly tired and sad
confirmed the reports.
After an specially trying weekend the
Holistic staff requested an emergency
meeting with the I wiih and elected
council. On the evening of Sunday,
March 13 the Ha'wiih called the people
together fora meeting. Members of the
community filled Thunderbird Hall and
stayed until midnight as they decided
how to deal with the crisis.
Described as a 'gentle' meeting;
community members talked about the
need for families to reconnect and keep
in touch with their children. Frank said
Constable Jonathan Baltzer said it best
when he sold personal priorities should
be tradition, family and responsibility.
The community also took the
courageous and bold step of proclaiming

li

prtth

1

and

tie

.

traditional (cultural) methods of
enforcement if possible. The Ha'wiih,
elected council and RCMP are all on
board with the idea
I asdy. the staff is working with
hospitals to address mental health issues

once the physical aspect of a suicide
attempt is taken care of. Allen says

government cutbacks in the healthcare
system means patients at a high risk of
reattempting are being sent home. "It is
so frustrating when you know someone
who is still unsafe is being sent home,'
explains Atleo. She said on one case
someone completed suicide one week
after the previous attempt.

-

parent to
boat. The RCMP eventually arrives and
the patient is off to the hospital.
Atli says while there are many people
in the community there are relatively
few trained for emergencies. Holistic
Centre staff has developed a system
where they check in with each other
before leaving the community in an
effort to ensure that someone is always
there to respond to emergencies. Even
don. sometimes they must make -do with
wined volunteers operating from
common sense. It's been working but it
is slow
As for the people who must deal with
the extremely high volume of emergency
calls they are coping.. hardy. "The
stress level Is so high I don't think I can
hurt anymore than did," says Sal Frank.
The fact that they must deal with highly
charged emotional situations is
compounded by the fact that the patients
e often closely related.
Barb Atleo say s she relies heavily on
the Holistic Centre team. They talk to
each other, debrief with NTC staff, talk
to loved ones and go to town to talk with
professionals. They admit that
sometimes it's just too much and they
take anymore. It's about self -care
10

Responders and ambulance drivers.
The staff is exploring ways in which to
implement and enforce the dry reserve
designation. The community prefers

need to set personal boundaries.

"It's important to recognize when you
need to step back," says

Atle. Without

self -care the Holistic Centre Staff would
be ineffective.
The Centre provides programs for shim
families including thou coping with
depression. They blend traditional
healing methods with those of the
Western world. They check in with
parents and siblings of those that have
completed suicide and they do it often.
In the meantime they plan to write a
propalal seeking go a ment fending to
develop a trained and coordinated
emergency response team. Alec and
Curtis Dick are coordinating training
programs for the various emergency
departments including firefighting, First

Internet Resources: the following information are
excerpts copied from www.save.org
Suicide Facts (American)

It's okay

For young people 15 -24 years old,
suicide is the third leading cause of
death. 80°. of people That seek treatment
for depression are treated successfully.
Outing the period from 1979 -1992,
suicide rates for Native Americans were
about 1.5 times the national rates.

Common Misconceptions
"People who talk about suicide
won't really do it."
Mot True
Almost everyone who commits or
attempts suicide has given some clue or
Bing. Do not ignore suicide threats.
Statements like "you'll be sorry when
Fm dead," "I can't see any way
no matter how casually or jokingly said
may indicate serious suicidal feelings.

-

"Anyone who tries to kill
him/herself must he crazy."
Not True
Most suicidal people are not psychotic or
insane. They must be upset griefstricken, depressed or despairing, but
extreme distress and emotional pain
uornecessarily signs of mental illness a
a person is determined to kill

"If

him/herself, nothing is going to
stop him/her."
Not True
Even the most severely depressed person
has mixed feelings about death,
wavering until the very last moment
between wanting to live and wanting to
die, Most suicidal people do not want
death; they want the pain to stop- The
impulse to end it all, however
overpowering, does not last forever.

"People who commit suicide are
people who were unwilling to
seek help."
Not True
Studies of suicide victims have shown
that more then half had sought medical
help within six month before their
deaths.

"Talking about suicide may give
someone the idea."
Not True
You don't give a suicidal person morbid
ideas by talking about suicide The

-

bringing up the
opposite is true
subject of suicide and discussing it
openly is one of the most helpful things
you can do.

When the worst happens:
It's okay to grieve: The

death

of a loved

reluctant and drastic amputation,
without any anaesthesia. The pain cannot
be described, and no scale can measure
the loss. We despise the truth that the
death cannot be reversed, and that
somehow our dear one returned. Such
hurt!! it's okay to grieve.
It's okay to can Tear release the flood
of sorrow, of missing and of love. Ism
relieve the brute force of hurting,
enabling us to "level off' and continue
our cruise along the stream of life. It's
one is

a

okay to cry.

to heal: We do not need to
`prove" we loved him or her. As the
months pass,
are slowly able to
move
and with less outward grieving
each day- We need not tool "guilty", for
this is not an indication that we love
less. It means mat, although we don't
like it, we are learning to accept death.
It's a healthy sign of healing. Ifs okay
to heal.

It's okay to laugh: Laughter is not a
sign of "less" grief. Laughter is not a
sign of less" love. Ira sign
many
off our thoughts and memories are

happy ones. It's a sign that we know
our
are happy ones. It's a
sign that we know our dear one would
have us laugh again. It's okay to laugh.
Know that yen can survive, even if you
feel you canI Intense feelings of grief
can be overwhelming and frightening.
This is normal. You're not going crazy;
you're grieving.
Feelings of guilt confusion, anger, and
fear are common responses to grief.
You may experience thoughts of
suicide. This is common. It doesn't
mean you'll set on the thoughts.
Forgetfulness is a common, but
temporary side effect Grieving takes so
much energy that other things may fade
in importance.
Keep asking "wily" until you no longer
need to ask.
Healing takes time. Allow yourself the
time you need to grieve. Grief has no
predictable pattern or timetable. Though
there are elements of commonality in
grief, each person and each situation is
unique.
Delay making major decisions ff
possible.
111 of grief is one of twists and
The path
turns and you may often feel you are
getting nowhere. Remember even
setbacks area kind of progress.
This is the hardest thing you will ever
do. Be patient with yourself.
Seek out people who are willing to
listen when you need to talk and who
understand your need to be silent. Give
yourself permission to seek professional

help.

Avoid people who try to tell you what
to feel and how to feel it and, ìv
particular, those who think you should
he over it by now:
Hind a support group for survivors that
provides a safe place for you to express
your feelings, or simply a place to go to
be with other survivors who are
experiencing some of the same things

youth going

Essential lot grieving person is to have
at least one person who will allow
them, give them permission to grieve
Suppressing grief keeps one in a
continual state of stress and shock.
unable to move from ìt. Our body feels
the effects of it in ailments. Our
motional life suffers. Our spiritual life

suffers.
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Traditional Parenting:

¡^

A Nuu- chah -nulth Perspective
By Anita Charleson, West Coast First
Nations Counsellor

Haahuupaa (Teaching):
Our ancestors had very effective
teaching patterns. When a child was
born, the family began training and
teaching the child about roles and
responsibilities. The child was
prepared for life and was taught how
young adult.
Some of these teaching patterns
included the following:
Being taught by example. Our
ancestors were aware of the
importance of modeling healthy
behaviour. Individuals and families
who modeled healthy behaviour
were held up high within the
communities. There were always
natural consequences that followed
when an individual or family did
wrong. When an individual did
wrong then that behaviour would
be acknowledged and corrections
would be made by the individual
to be as

a

and his/her family. Most wrong

doings could be corrected with an
apology, feast, gift giving, etc.
Some wrong doings could not be
corrected and at times individuals
would be banished from the
community.

Your behaviour is a reflection of
the family that you come from.
If a child is respectful and carries
himself with pride then people will
see that he comes from a good
family with good teachings. When
child misbehaves then that
reflects negatively on the family
and that child needs to be retaught.

Hands on experience. The adults
in the family would show a child
how to do something then the
child would be given the
opportunity to try on his/her own.
For example, a girl was shown
how to cut fish, then after, she was
given a small fish to cut on her

Repetition: children were shown
and told over and over. They were
shown what to do, how to do

things, and I lured about what not
to do and what might happen if
they do wrong.
Himwitsa (Story telling). Long
ago there were people that
specialized in story telling. They
perfected himwilsa by using their
tone of voice, body language,
actions., humour, and songs to
capture the attention and
imagination of children. The
stories taught children about
behaviours that were right and
wrong. They also taught children
about the logical consequences of
their actions Through the use of
Himwitsa, positive behaviours
were encouraged and negative
behaviours were discouraged.
Self-fulfilling prophecy. Before a
child was horn that child was told
"You are precious, you arc going
lobe strong, you will do good for
your family and community, etc ".
After a child was born that child
continued to receive positive
messages about how he/she will be

in life (You will work good with
your hands, you will he a good
provider, etc.). A child will grow to
believe the messages that are given
to him/her. If a child is told "you'll
never amount to anything or you're
stupid" then that child will take in
these messages and begin to believe
them. The child will grow up with
these kinds of beliefs. However, if
a child is told, "you are smart, you
are strong, I love yore you did
good" then that child will take in
these messages, believe the
sages, and grow up with the
belief that `Yes l can do it, I am
smart, I am strong.'
As parents /caregivers, we need to In
our children know why we are teaching
them. They need to be told that it is for
their own well being and that one day
they will be on their own and will have
to take cam of themselves, their
families, and their communities.
Each of the above teachings can be
used in our lives today,
We can model healthy physical,
mental, emotional, social, and
spiritual behaviour.
We can follow through with natural
consequences for bah good and
bad behaviour
Individuals, parents, and families
can acknowledge any wrong doing
their child may have done, take
responsibility for the child and
correct the wrong doing with an
apology from the child, parents
and/or family. This could be a good
opportunity for the parents and
family to re- educate their child
about appropriate and inappropriate
behaviour and consequences of
actions.
We can teach our children that their

behaviour is
family.

a

reflection of their

We can teach our children through
hands on experience. If your 8 year
old wants to make his own grilled

cheese sandwich then with adult
supervision maybe he can try.
We can teach our children by
repeating the teachings over and
over. We can use our voice, the
voice of aunts and uncles,

educational movies, etc.
We can take advantage of the
traditional stories that continue to
be shared, These stories are filled
with so many teachings. It would
be much more beneficial for our
family relationships if our children
could be Metering and glued to us
rather than the TV, PS2 or N64.
We can send positive messages to
our children so they can grow with
the belief that "Yes I can do it, I am
good, I believe iu myself'.
One of the most important factors
about our traditional ways of teaching
is the continual contact that is made
with children. The continual contact
helps reinforce and strengthen the
parent -child relationship, the
grandparent- grandchild relationship,
any -child relationship, uncle -child
relationship, etc. Teaching in these
ways allows the child to feel loved
without having to resort to using
negative behaviour to get attention.
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Bev Abbey, President of the BC Association of Clinical Counsellors
presents the Award for Professional Care to Louise Tatoosh and

Margaret Bird, representing the Nuu -shah -ninth Teeehuktl Mental
Health team.

on the right track," she said.
Louise, Ile daughter of the late Willie
and Ellen Tatoosh and member of the
Hupacasath Nation, started with the
NTC as the Northern Region Alcohol
and Drug Counsellor, before leaving for

university, and returning in 1998 to
accept the position of Mental Health
Program Supervisor,
"When Louise was attending her
graduate program at the University of
Victoria, she became aware of a
psychotherapeutic approach to working
with trauma called Somatic
Experiencing. Her personal observations
and experiences with this approach
convinced her that SE would be a
culturally appropriate, ethical and
effective approach to using with Nuu t: alt ninth community members with
whom she and her team worked," wrote
David de Rosenroll in his nomination of
Tatoosh and the Mental Health Team for

the Professional Care Award.

"My

nomination to Louise Tatoosh and the
Team honours their collective vision,
their determination and their sacrifice to
bring to trauma healing their
community,' he wrote,

"This award came about not
because of one person, but the
accumulated efforts of all our
staff and resources that has
influenced our receiving this
prestigious award," said Tatoosh.
Somatic Experiencing (SE) employs
the awareness of body sensation to help
people "renegotiate" and heal their
traumas rather than relive them. The
healing journey can be an "awakening"
to untapped resources and feelings of
empowerment The experience can be a
genuine spiritual awakening, one that
allows people to re- connect with the
world. SE inventor Dr. Levine has
developed a safe, gradual way to help
trauma survivors develop their own
natural ability to resolve the excess
energy caused by overwhelming events.
"Through this program, we can address
the issues, assist in making positive
changes, and make our communities
better places," said the always effervescent and humble Tatoosh. "But I
only initiated the program, our team
made it a success"
"We know that our mental health team
works really hard to support community
embers and families in working
towards strong balanced tlimwcih," said
Simon Read, Director, Nuu -chah -ninth
Community & Human Services. "The
focus is on serving Nuu- chah -nulth
members. There is
other service like
it in B.C: so professional recognition is
a bons. Congratulations to Louise
Tatoosh and her team fin achieving the
Professional Care Award from the
Clinical Counsellors Association of

IIC." he said.

Upcoming Events in Nuu- chah -nulth Southern Region
Free Family Sign- Language Classes
Weekly @ Tseshaht Treaty Building 6:30- 7:30pm (Fans Ile ho -payuk School)
Weekly Hupacasath Kounita (Backbone) Women's Craft Circle @ new
Hupacasath House of Gathering Wednesday's noon- /alarm Everyone Welcome
(toys for kids)
e
All Southern Region Nuu -shah -nulth are invited to the Tseshaht Territory for a
FREE Anger Management & Healthy Relationship workshop series
Beginning weekly 630- 8:30pm @ Tseshaht Treaty Office on Thursday, February

-March 31st, 2005 Certificates and Celebration to follow
CHILD MINDING AVAILABLE
Register with Gail K. Gus by calling 724 -1225
and

iURSING T'RoGRAM `-

work

A /Stroke" is a sudden loss of brain function. his caused by the interruption of
floss- of blood to the brain or the rupture of blood vessels in As brain.
You may be having a Stroke if you experience:
Weakness: sudden weakness numbness, and tingling in the face anti or leg
Trouble speaking: sudden temporary loss of speech or trouble understanding
speech

Tatoosh given Professional Care Award

Dizziness: sudden unsteadiness or sudden falls, especially if you have any other
warning signs
Vision problems: sudden loss of vision, particularly in one eye, or double
vision
Headache: sudden, severe, and unusual headache
If you experience any of these symptoms, it is a medical emergency. Call 911 or
your local emergency number Immediately.

DO YOU KNOW THE SYMPTOMS AND
WARNING SIGNS OF A HEART ATTACK?
A heart snack occurs when the blood supply to pan of the bean muscle itself, is
severely reduced or stopped. This happens when one of the arteries supplying blood
to the heart muscle is blocked.
Symptoms of a "Heart Attack"
Chest Pain
Tightness, discomfort or crushing
Heaviness, pressure and squeezing
Fullness or burning
Pain from the centre of the chest spreading
Down one or both arms
nnr ri.,llarobn m.1 Up to the neck, jaw, shoulder or back
Shortness of breath
Other Signs
Paleness, sweating or weakness
Nausea, vomiting and /or indigestion
Anxiety or fear
Denial, refusing to admit that anything is wrong
If you experience any of these symptoms, it is a medical emergency. Call 911 or
your local emergency number immediately.

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech-Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
Ago

Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

Gender
High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress

Would you like to know if you are at risk?
Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu -chap -nulth Community Health Nurse.

FAMILY TIES HEALTHY BABIES PROGRAM
Family Ties is a program that offers information and support to help you have the
healthiest baby possible. Weekly drop -in sessions provide topics and guest speakers
of interest to families. Everything from nutrition to childbirth to adjusting to
parenthood to infant massage. We are open to your ideas tool.
In Uduelet:
Where,
Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, #4 -1620 Peninsula Road
Tuesdays from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
When?
Drop in or call:
How?
Margaret Morrison, Outreach Counselor @ 726 -2224 or
Kelly IMAM. Public Health Nurse @ 725 -2172
In Tnfino:
Where?
Coastal Family Place, 265 First Street, Tnfino
Thursdays from 1:30 am to 1:00 pm
When?
How?
Drop in or call: Laurie Hannah, Outreach Counsellor, 725 -2172 Local 2
1
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DO YOU KNOW WHEN YOU ARE HAVING A "STROKE "?
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NTC Mental Health Program Supervisor
Louise Tatoosh has been awarded the
Professional Cam Award by the BC
Association of Clinical Counsellors. This
award `recognizes a professional mental
health worker (who could be an
Association Member) or agency that has
exhibited special creativity and
effectiveness in providing counselling or
mental health care"
The award was presented to Tatoosh and
the NTC Mental Health team following
the BCACC Annual General Meeting in
Vancouver, on Friday, Marsh 18th.
"This award came about not because of
one person, but the accumulated efforts
of all our staff and resources that has
influenced our receiving this prestigious
award," said Tatoosh, "I'm honoured
that other professionals areacknowledging the work being done in
Nuu- chah -nulth territory, as it confirms
we're doing the right things, and we're

`
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By David Wiwcha,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Are you or a family member a patient
in the hospital?
If you

would like to see one

of us remember you

have to ask for us and

we can assist you with the following:
Assist with discharge planning .
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Ile an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital slay
Access N,1.B.B. as needed
Available Monday- Friday lam - 3:30pm

Port Alberni, IIC
Ina Seitcher, First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 exL1109

Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse

Vancouver, IIC
David Clellamin
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440

Nanaimo IIC
Santana Rose

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse

Ph: (250) 830 -6961
Victoria,

1- 250 753 -6578
pager ä 716 4001

BC

Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 370 -8847
Pager. 413 -6124

Port Hardy BC
Beth Scow
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1- 250 949 3440
Pager # (250) 949-5219

Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List
Northern Region
Moira Itat t II, ill\
Laura Richardson
Donna Vernon
Bev Romeo

First Nation

Contact Number
250 -283 -2462 (awl

M ""achaht Maa.tfaht

Phone:

?chalk's
Red Cons Kyuquot

Phone: 250 -283 -2012 (mes/Thms)
Phone: 250- 7614274
Phone: 250- 332 -5289

Central Region
Mary Mc Keogh
Christine Curley
Dyne West (temp)
Mary RimmMgtoo

Ucluelet /HOtsprings
Esowista/Optìsaht
Ahousaht
All Central Region
(Home Care)

Phone:
Phone:
Phone:
Phone:

250-726 -2993
250- 725 -1232 or 726 -5240
250- 670 -9608
250- 725 -2951

Southern Region
Liz Thomsen
Anette Muller

DitidahEPAFC/PA
Phone: 250- 7232385
DchucklesahbPA/Ditidaht

Jody Vos
Penny Cowan

TseshahUbluu- ay -aht
Bread of Life

All Region
Lynne West
Ina Seitcher

WCGH

Phone: 250- 283 -2639
Phone: 250-723 -2135 ext 110

NTC Office
Jeannette Wafts

Phone: 250-724 -5757

Lisa Sam
Melanie maker
Matilda Watts

N.T.C. Nursing Updates/Schedules:
SFNTRAL REGION:
Mary McKeogh - I lo Springs Cove every Tuesday, otherwise at the llcluelet
Health Clinic,

Chris Curley - Tla-o- qui -aht plus one day per week focus on Sex Education and
Prevention of Sexually Transmined Diseases for all Nuu -chah -nulth communities.
Lynne West is currently tilling in for the All usahl nursing services.
SOUTHERN REGION:
Penny Cowan - Penny is at the Bread of Life on Monday and Wednesday mornings.
Penny is at Hupacasath Tuesdays.
Anna Muller Home Care Nurse for the Southern Region and Communty Norse for
Uchucklesaht will be making community visits as needed for client assessment and
service.
Jody Vaa continues to provide services to Tseshaht and Huu- ay -aht (Thursdays).
Lia Thomsen continues to provide services to Ditidaht and Knee -Was.
Ina Stitcher - First Nation Advocate Nurse- Hours: 7:00am - 3:30pm @ West Coast
General Hospital. Phone: 723 -2135 ext. 1109
NRTHE
O
RN REGION:
Moira Havelka - is providing nursing services in the community ofTSaxana every
Tuesday. and Thursday, otherwise she can be reached at the Gold River Clinic. This
is subject to change according to meetings, workshops em.
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Birthdays and Congratulations

Happy at Birthday
o Kylie Micheala
Mack on March 24,
2005. She will be 1
"_rr
year old. Daughter
of Parker Mack and Darla Mane.

c.

Ion

March 14.
would like to wish
Amy beautiful,
intelligent, awesome
and the most coolest
granddaughter any
grama could ever ask
for, Meagan

g

I

March 19 - Happy Birthday
"Pappas Gab" love your grandkids in

'

Seattle. March 22 -Happy Birthday to
Patsy. Love you, Parker, Dario, Tisa,
Andrew and Kylie.
March 24 - Happy Birthday to our
beautiful baby girl Miss Kylie Michaels
Mack, love you lots Mom, Dad, Tisa
and Andrew.
March 24 - Happy Birthday to our
Auntie Myra, from all of us in Seattle,
Parker Dada, Tisa, Andre and especially
Kylie. We share the same birthday (just
by seconds)!
March 28 - wow 5 years already!
Happy Anniversary to our Mom and
Dad, love, Tisa, Andrew and Kylie.
April 3 - Happy birthday to my
wonderful woman, Dana. Happy
Birthday Mom, love Tisa. Andrew and
Kylie.
April 13 - A very special birthday
wish to Grandma Rhoda! We love and
miss you, love, Parker, I pria, Tisa,
Andrew and Kylie.
April 19 - Happy Birthday to Sark
Mack! April 30 - Happy birthday Tisa,
we love you, Parker, Mom, Andrew and
Kylie.
March 4: happy birthday 2 our "big
o1' daddy bear" we luv u wt all our
hearts always and 4ever!!! ur there
whenever we need ur help, u never say
no! doesn't matter how old we r now u
still wrap m in ur arms and we feel safe
;) we luv u pops!!
luv d,l,m,m,v hale Amos and mister
well. March 15: happy 18th binhday
2 our brother Marvin we luv ya brother
we're so proud of ya keep ur head up
and hit those books, m so very close 2
brin done school then wham!!! ur gonna
be welkin [Ira stage 2!!! or a man young
enjoy or very own day!!! now u
can get into `r" rated movies on m
own :p luv ur sisters Lisa & viole, and
2 big brothers.
March Sib- Happy Belated??
Birthday to Marion Tom. Sorry we
couldn't make it there for your party...
but thought about you & hope that you
had a great day...Love from Erica &
Dan, your precious granddaughter Alissa
& Queen.
March I
A BIG happy 3rd
birthday to Thomas Sam JR... Love
from Grandma Sisa, Alissa, Erica &
Dan.
March 31- l happy 2? Birthday to
Jason "Bundy" Sabbar... From ur curt,
Erica & Dan, your niece Alissa.
April 6 Happy Binhday to
Grandma' Sit -in -law Sheila Tom... Have
a great day... Love From your
granddaughters Erica & Alissa, Dan,
your sis in -law Sisa... APRIL 12 -

McKinley. a very Happy 14th Birthday.
Hey girl, just look at you now, you've
blossomed into such a pretty young lady.
I hear you've been doing well in school
too. I'm so proud of you sweetheart.
Keep up the good work, it'll all pay off in
the end. Have a blast on your special day
Meg. Thinking of you and missing you
too from 8a
r mz Anne Joseph
P and Hank.

Happy 3? Birthday to Steve Tom Sr...
"Take Care & Have Fun!!!" Love
Yo:.- APRIL 17 Happy 5th Birthday to
Dylan "Magog' Jim... APRIL 18TH Happy 26th Birthday to Nathan Tom...
Hope ya'11 have a great day & enjoy
yourselves... Love from Erica, Alissa,
Dan & Sisa:)
We would like to say
Congratulations to Pat Little & Rose
Charles's on their baby girl. She
weighed 81bs Ica- She was born at
Victoria General Hospital by ('- Section
on March I Ith, 05 at 6:43pm. I Io name
is Amelia Josephine Little -Charles.
Proud Grandparents are Maxine Little,
Sam Press. & Peter John Sr. and
Ramona & Dennis Charles. Love The
Little & Charles Families.
I would like to say Happy belated
1st Birthday to my baby Kaydence
Nakeisha Lekota. Tom- Little. As we sing
each night 'I'll Love you Forever, I'll
like you for Always, As long as I'm
living my Kaydence you'll be l" lust
remember that. Love Always Mommy
Elizabeth Little & Daddy Lm Tom Jr.
would like to say Happy 18th
Birthday to my Daddy Len Tom Jr. Hope
you have a good day. l Love You. Love
Always Kaydence Tom -Little.
Happy Birthday to Courtney Norris
on March 24th, from Mom Carlene and
Danny.
Happy Birthday toe couple of my
"old" buddies Myrna Titian on March 6
and Bertha Campbell March 8. Also to
Claudine Webster in March. To Squeak
Campbell and Patsy Mack on March 22
(same day as the Kat). From Kathy
Mark and Lyle Williams.
I would also like to take this time
and opportunity to thank this one special
lady name Rita Arm Watts. Back in
December of 2004, times were hard for
our family and Rita was there for us with
no hesitation. It meant so much to us
and we thank you from the bottom of
our hearts. From Lyle Williams, Kathy
Mark and family.
I would just like to say Happy 2nd
Birthday to my baby Corby David
Edward -L Felix George Frank on March
-

1

-

,

We would like to

wish our nephew
and cumin Tristan a
Happy Birthday on
April 15th Me well
be thinking of you
and hope you have m
a good one. We
love you lots .Love
from your Auntie Abby and cumin
Cory and
Gurl.

lay

Happy Birthday
Crackers. Love
always uncle Ben,
auntie Pauline and
family.

I

t
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Happy
Birthday to our
beautiful daughter
and sister Cory
Adrienne on March
24th Me are so
proud of you in
every thing you do
bebe I know you'll have a good one. We
love you lots from your mom and sis
Janet' Gml.

Happy 12th

E4

Birthday baby girl
Katie Poo. I still

can't believe you're
growing up so fast.
Love always from
Mom & Dad.

1
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On March
would like
one of my
daughter;
Joe a very

9,1
to wish
beautiful

i7

0Ji

Happy

191F

21st. It seems like just yesterday you
were both sunshine. We love you son
always and forever. Love Mom &
Daddy.
Happy Birthday to the following
people Jameson March 10 Julia George
March I, Irene Thomas March 3, Marcia

Mack March 9, Norman George March
17, Jack George March 20, Jackie Titian
March 22, Keon Frank March 20,
Andrea Frank March 21. From Corby
Frank, Ilene George and Virgil Frank.
On March II, 2005 we would like
to congratulate my cousin Patrick Little
on his beautiful daughter Amelia J.
Little -Charles being born. We wish your
new family the best wishes for all the
years. come. And a Happy lsr
birthday on March 8th to my niece
Kaydence Nakeisha Lama. Miss you
all, with love from your cousin. uncl,
Dion Joe and your uncle. grandpa Archi°

Melanie,
Happy Birthday to Sharon FredTam on March 18. Luv cuz Melanie.
Lisa Marie it's been year now.
You loam real fast from hearing my
stories thank you for not following in
my steps. And to Lorraine Joy and
uncle Virgil. Good job with the big
family. We love you all torso Eric and
Nia of course my mommy tcoo Gina
Marie.
The biggest boy on the block Eric
Thames is almost two. Ti all the family
out there baby's birthday is June 12.
Grandma Agnes Rose John write to
c ra Shania Thomas and (son son)
Eric. We miss ya.
Happy 2nd
Birthday to Gym
Dom Daxale,
Danny Cranmer,
March 20. Luv
you lots son.
Daddy Kevin, Manus

\tel.

&sis

wish the best dad
and grandpa ever a
very Happy
Birthday on April
5th Hope you
have a good one
.We love you lots dad in our hearts and
minds 4 -ever and even. Love from your
baby girls Abby , Cory and Janet' Cart.

Happy 6th Birthday
to cat Boo Bon,
Genic, Elissa, on
March 14. We love
you lots homy.
Daddy Kevin,
Mama Melanie and
Iwo Danny boy.

Happy Anniversary
on March 27 to my
lovely, lucky,
luscious wife
Donna. Igleco for
putting up with me
all these happy, wonderful years. From
your w -iv. wonderful and wild husband.
Love me your main man.

'.bail

In Memoriam - tatakwap

join us in learning to speak our own language

and

Kayla
Paayaqumt

Herring Spawn Month (March)

husmit
Ewagmis

It's been almost been a year since you

herring
herring eggs

Swag - falling down
6dhmuu (oho hem dialect)

herring eggs
to put trees down for herring spawn
they 're spawning

(Midi
faayiga

.

APRIL 5 -A BIG
happy 6th birthday lag
to our BABY girl
Alissa Maclnty Tom... we love you
lots & wish you a
very, very happy birthday & hope you
enjoy your day... Love From your mom
& dad & grandma sisa

1

?ahtüjamflaat wñsedunath %wuut faayslsik.
7unaaY

You two have always been there for me
with tender loving care, even when I foil
off the chair! From Real Estate Agent to
the spider, to swimming in the river and
the Indian giver! !can remember the
concerts, going on road trips, eating a bag
of chips! LOL Ian remember sneaking
in movies that we didn't pay fon because
the other movie was a bore!
I can remember going to the fall fair,
riding on the swivel chair, going on the

zipper, screaming and laughing like there
is no tomorrow! I remember in high
school i asked to borrow you books, so
we an get our diploma, and also because
needed to know the capital of
Oklahoma! LOL You two are so
trustworthy and I thank you for being
there force ever since the day we met,
and never becoming upset. I want you
two to know I'll never forget about you,
and I too will alias,; there for you!
I hope you mohair. good laugh and still
remember the a
.maxi. ne
shared together! love you Chug A lug,
Love Ya Lettuce!, Best Friends Forever
Love always, a forever friend, Cabbage!"
1
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TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

a

Tmktishtaaflat hithirq rays glint ldtriitgi iesituk mart.
The signs they would go by were where there were lots of seagulls; where the water mined

milk,

3020 3rd Avenue

husaninitak hisMaütitritg tiighdilas yeatirathritq 000504 feeyergesaye.
They would return to where they came Nom to tell their fellow members where the spawn
was starting.
yuuarsirakquu Laaakupiih, Tráuahsik srmmiinhSS humus Tmhxtetlagk lab gYklik.
'rney would get prepared. the men. They would look for small cedar trees- This Is what they
will put down for the spawn.
tusumtakquúlat &soap, tayuuaum, pun aOstum.
They would need rope, an anchor and a 'loll.
Scorauk-Flagk soak,. dislmp r ibrakkumyi.
It will be fastened, the rope, to the trunk of the tree.
myaus witaasitgayaacik.
Anchored, so a wouldn't drill away.
'lukitattagka moly. poiaOrëam i..
This will be fastened at the Iloat.
huhtallaart bituklitq ikyuu alas.
This was so he would know where his tree was put down.
rla eaatak-akgmflat, wasp raaraalapuk fahöit, gandagit.
They would welch this closely for 2 to 3 days so a would not get too thick.
+undid& tan 8vaaamirlaa%t tagmiäli.
Because they would dry the herring eggs.
ray Wquu iikapasyuk Trumndaptis caani aasitumsi, tah'laetak Brapalitap.
There would be lots of drying racks up. First, they made the branches smaller, then they
hung it up.

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

q

.

"debit, dtthssapekpuu5et.

fa ali?,

Two, three days. Then they would pack it away.
anyegéi?akgw Aufflikkgua.
it turned a yellow color when dried.

q

They would soak it if they wanted some to es
.

Taumhirirakukquu tunic ,tit, faañ?akgaa Pagmiati luahsiathkqua Indriaksi tmataaea.
When it had been soaking long enough, they would gab the herring eggs using their hands,
rubbing it together.

a

bupkumgnopagaa

q amid, Untie, gorsciat,tit siga5apvlitas7ahamr.
They would eel it raw. It was soaked longer it they were going to nook it.
Magma tuuwink'ilar, a:sehie:18g saunt tatarap.
You cat it with oil. It was recently they started to salt h.

knut. the

mattsaunW.

sound.

.

in can

t -&tined char a [s sound
Man uh mood
wedged c has a ch sound
a
e' - glatelized wedged c
eh plus. uh sound
n - back h has a sound of one
breathing on glass to clean it
- glottdized k has a k sound

h.

plus un uh

'- glonalized rounded

r

...fork plus w and w uh
t- barred

L- place your tongue

behind from teeth and let err
flow ou[ ihrongh side of
tongue
rit gl

n9'aed

m has she

tom

-.;lima n has the sound

of an n plus an uh
- glnrdized p has the sound
of pluses uh
q -has the sound oft made
deep in the throat
-sedans has a sit sound.
' - glonallzed t has the sound

oft
-

glondized w has

-back,
lent

g In

has e sound

a

of

nuoa f

- has a sound

of m plus an uh
d

sod. as in wow plus as all
x - has a sound ora cans hiss
x
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Tournaments
THUNDER INVITATIONAL ALL
NATIVE BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
March 251h, leib, & 27th, 2005 - Maht Mahs Gym, Pon Alberni
8 Men's Teams - 6 Women's Teams - Men's Entry Fee: $300.00 - Women's entry
Fee: $250.00. Deposit required to secure place in draw:
Men must haves 5150.00 deposit in to Thunder by Mach 18th. Women must have
a $100.00 deposit in to Thunder by March 18. Prim Money as follows: Men's: tar
Place: SI000.00. 2nd Place: $500.00. 3rd Place: S250.00. Based on eight -team
draw. Women's Division: an Place: 5600.00. 2nd Place: $300.10. lrra3 Place:
4150.00. Based on h lam draw.
Contacts: Phone: Ion Sam at 250 -7234950, Phone: Wes Prior 250-723 -6028
.

of

players per tram. Sill per player. I girl on floor at all times
There will be first, second, and third prizes Depends on how many teams them will
be for the prizes. Come out and support GRSS Grad students.
7

.

They would have it salted in big barrels.
huh tuyr ?meel'akaa ntatratK/i.
Nowadays, we have the deep freeze.
Story by Carrie Little, March 2003
Unfamiliar
phrases:

eY

Entry Men's 5350.00- Men's First Place 51000.00
Entry Jr. Co-ed $150.00
For further information please contact:
Men's contact Sanger 726 -4438 or email ukeeroakso hobnail
Jr. Co -ed contact Cindy Dennis 725 -8329 or email fddennis(disland.net

Me eggs were lull. They formed those into balls.
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Ucluelet Basketball Open Men's & Jr, Co -ed
April 1, 2, 3 / Ucluelet, B.C.
Ucluelet Secondary School

PlIzrgiffffidmdakrld87837inffi.
The leaves would float to the top
eiiskais Aqua tayiipcn, aa?a(Sek?ahtaniya hawü?ak hmumnga radon.
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Basketball Tournament - Gold River Tsaxana Reserve
March 26th, 27th' April 23rd 24th

litdirakquelat Tirücdihslakquu.
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They would have someone looking out for
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This may not be a poem, but it goes
out to my two friends who have
styliñ trends! Their nicknames are
Chug A Lug and Lettuce.

Love Gina Marie Shania Angie and Eric
Thomas

II was at this time nuucaadut people expected the herring spawn.
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proud with two jobs and going to school
as well.
Your father and brother working in
Zeballos.
Other family changing their lives.
Your mother who lives with Ashley in a
big city.
So peace, I'm out.

have been gone.
Kayla Nicole Shyann John
It's been mal hard to let you go.
But you know after the year has come
and gone you may rest in peace.
love you and miss you but now you
must sleep.
Your happy and sad for the family you
left behind.
Your sister who's making our family

q

finnan.

Happy belated Birthday to Lo
char on March II. Love from your
best friend Clay.
Timothy Little, son of Elizabeth
Little Parker, and grand -son to Vera
Little, celebrated his 13th birthday the
16th of March, 2005. Many of Tim's
buddies and classmates, along with some
of the parents, enjoyed a very good patty
at his home that was decorated for his
big day. A very nice meal was prepared
by his mother and father that was
enjoyed by all. Burgers were prepared
for the kid's only to be consumed by the
adults as they looked no appetizing and
who also seconded with the main course
of roast beef, chased down by very good
.humus, coffee, and home made juices
made by Liz. Everyone that was there
said they enjoyed themselves and the
comfort they felt in the home and felt
they would like to come hack to visit.
Tim enjoyed himself and the party was a
huge success for him. Comments that
were past on to him such w you still
look 12, or you're still a "Little" boy
made his day. The accustomed Birthday
song was sang to him before he blew out
the candles on his chocolate cake. All in
all, everyone had a very good time.
Happy Birthday Tim. Love Ya, Mom&
Happy Birthday to Joy ('hales., on
March 20. Love you friend forever

Come

1

We would like to

Dad.

"cukeaa naa?uugsta?iiin huuhtak'siih 9uu7uukwasatha

,

Larne.
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very Happy 29th
birthday. And also in March? a very
Happy Birthday to Lisa's honey Joe
McKinley. Enjoy you special day guys.
So much love from mom Anne Joseph
and Hank C.

Marcia

Birthday.
Wow, my baby girl
is of age. well join the club ny girl,
you've sure become n pray young
I hope you capo, sour special
day with so mom years to come. lime
you to the world, from Mom Anne Joseph
and hank C.

On March 20,
would like to wish
e fray beautiful
daughters Lisa Joe

bj

t

y as in

yellow plus anal
-barred lambda has the
sound oftla
k - glottMzed barred lambda
has the sound oftla plus an uh
-the glottal stop has the
sandarac stop in uh-uh
f - pharyngeal has the sound of
mode deep to the throat as in
the word Wniik mewing dog

Had hato5romflu'/i' 7uuTwk- asathá O.K. Shat loaning your own
language. Submitted by the Cantal language group in C'umaufaas. We meet
every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. Phone Cane Little at 724 -6580 for more
information.

LAHAL TOURNAMENT

- Ucluelet East Band Hall

Fundraiser for Kaden Little and his family
APRIL 2, 2005
Start time: noon -all night - Double knockout
Entry fee: $100, 8 players per team
For more information or to register your team call
Jennifer Miller (250) 725-8989 or Debbie Cook (250) 726 -2992

First Annual Friendship Ball Hockey Tournament
April 8th to 10th at Maht Mahs
3rd= $350
(based on 6 teams) 2 °d= S350. 3rd =$250

Men's entry S350. Top prize $1000 (based on 10 teams) 2nd

m

$600,

Women's Entry $250. Top prize 5500
Down Payment of Entry fee due by March 27th
Contact Brad Starr at (250) 724-0877

You're Invited To Train, Race & Try To Beat Us in the
Opitsaht Canoe Races May 21 - 22, 2005,
Possibly May 23rd depending on registration. Only 3 Months to too!
Ist Prize - Traditional Dug -out Chuputz.
Camping available. For more info contact Arnold Frank 725 -8094 or 725 186 or Ivy Martin at 725 -2299, or Moses Martin or Carla Moss at 725 -2765.
So BE READY & BE THERE!
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Sayers steps down from ACRD
NTC Board Members can have a vote.
Sayers, who chaired the transportation
committee, and sat on the fisheries and
forestry committees, said the Nuu -chahnulth voice has a valuable role within
the regional district board.
"I was very vocal about fish farms, and
the ACRD turned down numerous
imam applications as a result," said
Sayer. "I really enjoyed my years at the
ACRD table, and in my time
commitments allowed, I would have
remained there," she said. "It's a good
teaming experience about local
government, and why we don't want
that model forced on us," she laughed.
The ACRD Board meets on the last
Wednesday of each month, and
committee meetings arc scheduled to the
wishes of encomium embers
Honoraria and travel is paid by the
ACRD, and there are opportunities to
attend various conferences and

By David Host haw
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Given her rigorous schedule,
Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judith
Sayers is stepping down from her
position on the Alberni- Clayoquot
Regional Hierbet Board, and is hoping
pother Nuu- chah -nulth leader will take
her place.

Given her rigorous schedule,
Hupacasath Chief Councilor
Judith Sat
Sayers is stepping
nC ß down
from her position on the AlberniClay oquot Regional District
Board, and is hoping another
Nuu -'hall -ninth leader will take
her place.
"Many years ago, the ACRD made a
nonvoting seal available to the NTC
given all the land and water use
decisions made at that level that affect
Nuu-chah-nulth Nations," said Sayers,
who was elected by the NTC Chiefs to
lake that position four years ago. -Its a
really great opportunity to build
relationships within the central and
southern region, and it opened the door
of communication and led to ACRD
board members having a better
understanding of First Nations issues,"
she said
Although the board seat is non- voting,
there are numerous committees where

According to Sayers, people interested
in the position should be committed to
attend meetings, have a solid
understanding of current Nuu- chah -nulth
issues. and not be afraid to speak up in
meetings. Anyone interested in
becoming the NTC - ACRD Board
member they should express their
interest in a letter to the NTC Directors,
C/O Executive Director Florence Wylie.
The Directors will be reviewing
expressions of interest, and making the
appointment from the submissions at a
future meeting.

Outdoor Adventure Show
Nuu- chah -ninth tourism businesses were
,yell represented at the recent Outdoor
Adventure Show at BC Place Stadium in

Vancouver from February 18th to 20th.
(filled as Canada's largest outdoor sports
and travel event, the Outdoor Adventure
Show featured exhibitors, manufacturers,
and retailers from the cutting edge in action
adrenaline random sports and travel, and
featured everything from Mountain Biking,
to Kip aking, Canoeing, Hiking, Camping,
.Scuba. Adventure Travel. ('nothing & Gear,
and Outdoor Getaways.
Que ca West Coast Trail Group. Tla-rmk
Cultural Adventures, Sea Trek, and TinWi
Resort were among the 225 exhibitors at
the show. attended by more than 25,000

visitors.
"We made some good connections at the
show, and we'll see how they develop,"
said Doug Wright of Tla -ook. "We took
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pall canoe with us, and it generated a lot
of intention. Overal, the traded.. was a
good experience, and we will see in this
next year if it was worth the efforts we
made.' he ¢aid.

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Nuu- chah -nulth SE® Trauma Counselling
All Beginner and Intermediate Nuu- chah -nulth SEO Trauma Trainees are
invited to attend a two day refresher session being held in each region.
The two day sessions will include case consultations, study sessions and
personal healing sessions. The two day session is intended to support the
training in Nuu -chah -nulth and to continue to support team building and

worker wellness.
Please ensure to register early so we can prepare. Travel expenses are the
responsibility of the individual or their first nation. If travel expenses are an
obstacle, please contact Louise Tannish.
Port Alberni
April 25th and 26th
May 24th and 25th
Torino
June 20th and 21st
Tanana
Start time is 10:00 a.m. Meeting places to be determined. Personal Sessions

will be available the morning after the two day session.
Deadline for registration is Friday, April 1st, 2005. Please contact Louise
Tannish. Teechuktl Supervisor, at 924 -5959 or toll free at 1 -888 -409 -4888.

Indian Residential School Survivors Society
National Survivors Support Line

ÿ`t:li
f roIl

1 -866- 925 -4419

(Open 24 hours

,

a

day, 7 days a week)

Are you a survivor of residential schools?
Are you an intergenerational survivor?
Do you need to talk?
The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience of others. We arc survivors of
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that
might help. lust saying hello is a good place to start.
Give it try. You can take your time. We care and we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1 -800- 721 -0066 Wehsite: www.trsss.ra

TO A1,1, TI. A -O- OUI -Aller FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
Hello everyone, lam working as the Indian Registry Administrator (back up) I
would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it in to me at the office
either fax Ill mail would be greatly appreciated Arc you and / or children
registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages and
divorces 1 would like the proper certificates brought in so I Can register them as
well.
yes lits, istwe darn, cards from
in (Jodie&
Any questions please call me at work 725-3233/ far 725 -4233
Thank uou. Ho_el Carley ?FN 10,11
I

make

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERSHIP
'kilo cvcryanc,

was recently hired a. the hand membership clerk. and the
membership committee along with myself would like to gel the hand list updated.
Are you and /or your children registered:' If your newborn baby has not been
registered you will have
with a large birth certificate and register.
Remember when you are registered with the NTC office you have to register with
the hand office as well. Also if there are any deaths, marriages or divorces we would
like the proper certificate brought in so that we can register those as well. Please call
the hand office toll free I- 866426 -2488 if you need to contact me. Thank you.
Christina Klotz, ck 126@Inxmaticon
I

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your child(ren) with NTC you must
still register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
so if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is Tseshaht. I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie
Little or Mel Braker. Feel free to contact me at lisagalhcgshaw.ca or call me
at i 866-7244229.

Community Events
Olebar /White Memorial: Due

to unfortunate circumstances the

dinner has been postponed until further notice.
Another date shall be posted for all concerned.
We gratefully apologize to all our relatives in Canada.
Edgar Charlie on behalf of the Olebar and White families.

o0969
00000
90966

or e-mail clarettajoantanhotmail.com

MEMORIAL POTLATCH
The House of the Late Saiyatehapis (Chuck Sam),

V
.

(Next to Sears)
Phone:(250)724 -4560

tot

II

A yeast for our family, friends and ask that each of you join us to remember our you,.
man for who we all knew him. On September 17th, 2005 at the Maht Malts lee nn.
beginning at 10:00 a.m. We will close the doors to hold our opening ceremonies; v.
will then serve lunch at 12:00 noon. If you have any further questions regarding this
Mast, please feel free to contact one of the following family members: Gina Pearson
boor.) at 723 -4727, or Darken Watts (grandma) 724 -4873, or Susie Woos (auntie)
724 -4987. or Alfred Fred (father) at 723 -2042, Marie Johnny (Duncan) 746 -8445
grandma, granny Picnic (Alen Bay) 974 -2485, or Deane %Mini ts, aunt,

1 F

YOUTH SUICIDE PREVENTION WALK (Cowichan to (Minna

I

,vow
Meet

Career Fair

EmP1eYers

,)/

Door Prizes

Agenda starts at 9am, please be prompt
f Door Prize draw to be held at closing of Fair
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Dont
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Nan, Attuo 250-756-0855
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wwW3.tefus.net/hfn
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theses Include IDA KIM Portable DVD Player, CD
ItalliCh Personal CD Player. DVD

onne

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper is seeking a highly motivated
advertising sales representative.
This short krill renewable contract position involves. generous commission rate.
Applicants should own a reliable vehicle, and possess a clean driving record.
Sales experience is an asset.
If interested contact Ha- Shilth -So Manager / Editor David Wiwcher at
(250) 724 -5757 or e-mail Wiwchar@nuuchahnulth.org

YOU

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Role Models

Mis /s bb excellent opportunity o explore career
fields and educational directions In which you have
an Interest, to develop and make contorts mitt,
employers, m servo, leads on prospective job
opportunities, eand to connect with schools
admissions offices.

,

number available for Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership and
Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for treaty updates
and Tribal bulletins call us (email: °aped isnhabt.com with your address. 1 -866724 -4225. Hours of operation: Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except
holidays). For more information contact us at 1250) 724 ,4229. or toll free at I -866
724 -4229.

r

Meet 641pols

depart on Monday, March 28th at 8:30 em, first stop is Ladysmith/Hul'q'umi'eum'

Open to anyone interested ìn learning more about Tseshaht history. 5000
Mission Rd. - Chi- chu-ahl House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. We have a toll free

7

Thursday April 21st, 2005

Cowichan Tribes & the Kweyulus Mustimuhw Committee is hosting the'launch nt
the Youth Suicide Prevention Walk across Canada. Ten Wolken (maybe more) will

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE

cordially Invites you to

Horizons"

H.

Gathering: MARCH 27/05 at 5:00 pm
Departure: March 28, 2005 from Cowichan Tribes Gym at 8:30 am

Treaty Group. Please term. on Sunday evening, March 27th at 5:00 pm the Sinn
Lelum Gymnasium at 5574 River Road for drumming, singing. dancing to send thc.e
`walkers" off in a good way - Cowichan style! There will be representatives from
the Eskimo /Inuit, Nuu- chah- nullh -aht, TsimshiatoNisga'a people, and hopefully a
representative from Cowichan will step up to the plate to join this walk The ,walker
are scheduled to arrive in Ottawa on June 21, 2005 -National Aboriginal Day. Fnr
more info please contact Kiev at the Health Centre: 746 -6184 or
Bcv.Williams@cowichantribes.com or youthsuicidepreventionwalk.vom

ow.

Q9 "Expanding your

Rocky Kano-pit Titian
invites you to a feast on October 1st 2005 at the Third Hall in Ahousaht.
Following dinner Rocky will give names to the great grandchildren of his
late parents, Ambrose and Margaret Titian.

r,`.-

Hupacasath First Nation

c

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH

-

r'aW EOäst

invite you to Mahl -Mats Gym,
Saturday May 14th 2005 10:00 are
To honour the lives of family: Saiyalchapis, Harry Sam, Dakkota Rain McFarlane

A

musT HAVE
BIG T.V.

Its

AS BIG

As THE WALL!

Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered
under the N1HB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and
optical.
b.

1-B00-666-15©7

i

4805 -B Mar Street, Port Alberni

too

and

Medic Alert
ww....aacatars a

West Coast Career Centre

Ben Jack Sr. of Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Claret. nee (Jack)
Newman will be hosting a family feast in the name of Christopher
Jack on May 7, 2005 at 10:00am, you are all invited to come to
Tsaxana (Gold River) his witness Healing Ceremonies for several
family embers of our family. For more information please contact
Claire Newman at (250) 957 -2487 or Ben Jack Sr. (250) 283 -7337

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Normal a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card.
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in fulktimc attendance at
a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -S weeks to obtain thew coverage cards! Stan the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Memhorshlp Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert i !nett., Ii - NTC NIHB Program Supers icor

Visit Our New Location

Jack Family Potlatch

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Stains Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;

I
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held on February 20,2005 at
hewish Hook.
,

grateful to you all. Most important for us
was to have the elders them, auntie
Ramona, auntie Phyllis, May and
Gordon Taylor, my parents Bertha and
Cody Bonnie De., Elizabeth Bill, Linda..
Watts, auntie Hazel, Evelyn Marshall.
Thank you for coming you all made it a
very wonderful day! Also, thank you to
everyone who helped out, you did a great
job; Kay Win.. Linda Thomas, Lena
Ross, Christine Fred, Amanda Fred,
Samantha Fred, Samantha Gus, ten Fife

T

e

1

1

Dick , Maryanne Fred
(pebs) Pat Wafts Emmy. Tittian My
mother Bertha, Shane Keitlah Paula
watts( sorry if I missed anyone) THANK
YOU!
and Rog. Marlene

I

All our love Gloria Gen, Fred
Catherine and Rayleigh Fred.
-

a wonderful 1st
BIRTHDAY!
On behalf of the Howard family, we
would like to send a heart filled thank

Helena Howard had

you (Kleco Kleco) to all the people that
attended our daughter's 1st year birthday
party! To aunty Male, Aunty Norma&
Roxanne for all the cooking!! It was an
awesome evening, sharing a meal
together, singing & dancing, watching
the excitement io Helena's eyes with the
opening of the gifts, and during
humus! We would also like to
acknowledge the people that helped
clean up, Roxanne, Ray Sim, Rob Jr! In
closing we would also like to say thank

a Lawrence
like to give

a

Ice's family would
huge thank you to

those who helped make Peter Joe's
memorial a success. Robert Dennis Sr
and Robert Dennis Jr thank you very
much for everything it was greatly
appreciated and for arranging fora dance
group to come but was unable to do to
the had weather. Larry Johnson special
thank you for the fish that was provided.
Also to Mr. and Mrs. kill Cook, cousins
Eunice Joe. Veronica Williams and her
and Bella Joe for traveling so far to
be nwith us for this special occasion, we
were grateful you guys had a safe
journey both ways.

would like to thank the following for
all the help and support for the
Annual Shorty Frank Open Co -ed
Basketball Tournament on March 5 and
6, 2005.1'd like to thank the 6 teams that
came out to participate and made the
tournament
ss, Megin River
Rapids, and prance Martin's Team,
I lot Springs Wolves and TFN (Francis
Emnk's Team) and my TFN Saints team
notes.
AIII Ilia, thanks to my Grandma
Nellie for taking care of the
Referees, Stan Bob for your very
valuable and generous donation of a
carved paddle for the most inspirational
player, Creative Salmon for sponsoring
our jersey's, Thank you so much it's
greatly appreciated, Best Western Tin.
Wus Resort
your very generous
donation, Tlook- Chi -Tah Fishing
Charters and Adventures (Elmer Frank
and Melanie Touchie), North Douglas
Sysco Foods, Chief Bert Mack and
Jackie Godfrey and Family, Carol Manin
and Willie Frank, Jim Pyle Co., Tofino
Co-op Grocery, Thanks la my parents
Mane and George Alba for your
donations, Eric Amos for the donation
of your carving, Noreen Frank, Yates
Funeral Home, Place TV. Iisaak Forest
.1

f

-

-

j
s

For the Donations to' N,o -club -nullh Tribal Council Christmas Peaty" held at Maht
blabs on Friday, December 16, 2004
Many thanks to the following businesses & individuals who contributed to the
success of our Christmas Party. The following items were donated for door prizes.
Even though it was short notice, you gave in a spirit of generosity -and that was
greatly appreciated. Best Luck to you for year 2005.
If anyone was missed our apologies it was not intentional.

Fairway Market
Finishing Touches

Budget Car Rental
Cedar Wood Lodge
Coast Hospitality Inn
Corporate Express
Flowers Unlimited
Grand & Toy
Lucky Printers
Safeway
Sears - Duncan branch
Tseshaht Market
Write -On Computers
Zellers
Anna Alamo
('lam Bucket
Classic Cost Hair Cutters
Clip 21 Hair Studio
Echo Pool
Evelyn Marshall

1

Flandangles
Gayle's Fashion & Fitness
Heart Spun Wool
Hobby Corner
Jean Wylie
Kaw -T- Shirts - Bob Soderland
L.B. Woodchopper.
Magic Moments
Mort's Video
Panago Pizza

VOP 2A0

FOR SALE' Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALF' Grad

Pearson Tire

Port Alberni Physiotherapy
Quality Foods
Ralph's Men Wear
Irish Little - Avon

With Appreciation, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, Christmas Planning
Committee, 2004.

Kleco to Robert Cluett
Molly for helping decorate. It
missed anyone it was not intentional,
thank you kleco kleco. Baby loves all
year to

her gifts. From the bottom of our heart,
thank you once again. oxen love from
the Howard family.

Auntie Angie Ice for coming and helping
with the donations and preparing for 115
dinner and give away. Auntie Mutt and
cousin Dora for the bags and extra help
when needed.
We were sorry that not all of our family
could not make it for this special
honouring, but all of you were in our
hearts and thoughts during this.
We thank you all for helping us make it
through the rough year.
Thanking you for Peter L. Joe's family
and helping to make our special day
most memorable.
Gerry Joe

Products, Native Sunrise Enterprises
(John Tom Sr.), Jiggers for coming out to
feed the fans, Joe Bob for your beautiful
picture. I would also like to thank my
family for all your support, especially
my parents, I couldn't have done it with
out you, My uncle Bruce and Iris
Thompson thank you both for all your
support and advice, The Volunteers,
Debbie Thomas, Stan Bob, Snapper
Frank, Francis Frank, Tara -Lynn Curley,
Mane Marceline. Lyse Frank, Kyle
Frank, Willie Frank and Carol Martin,
Margaret Amos, George Frank and
Margaret Adm.
Adm.
Kleco to everyone who
sponsored trophy's, Willie and Carol,
TFN Saints, Joe Bob, Gregory Adm,
Noreen Frank. George and Marie Adm.
Mane Marcelino, Gloria Frank, Noreen
Frank, Iris Thompson and Bruce Frank,
Stanley Bob, and Randall Aden. I would
like to thank my entire family for being
there the whole weekend I couldn't have
done it with out you all. This tournament
couldn't have been a success without
everybody's input, support and
donations. Thank you again to
everybody, it's greatly appreciated

From: Nellie Arica TFN Saints

Last week our niece Margo Frank
needed some medication while she is
down the states for her proton therapy. It
as quite the struggle to obtain the
funding from the Feds due to their

,

protocols.

Ist Prize $500.00, Deadline Feb. 28th
Please Submit all entries to:
Maureen Touchie, Po Box 699, Ucluelet
BC, VOR3A0
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
WANTED am looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723-7134.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale: coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems,
canoes, leave message for Charlie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zebalios, B.C.

Rohn championed for

her

cause and was able to get the funding

for the medication. We the Seitcher
Family would like to thank you Robert
for your dedication in assisting us with
Margo.

TLA- O- QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o-qui-aht" newsletter please call your
dd " I ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal mahouts
.

you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations, Box
Yonne B.C., VOR 2Z0. Phone: 250 -725 -2765, email: cmorsgisland.net

18,

Fax: 250 -725 -4233 attn: Carla Moss

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health
Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs
Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have mitten authority from
them stating that they will cover you, and what they will cover. (Remember the
price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect yourself
and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local (ravel agency they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you have deputed
Canna and you change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too
ale Travel policy insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try to
obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! Questions on
this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured Health Benefits
Program Coordinator (Robert Cluett) 1- 888 -407-4888 or 250- 724 -3232.

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquunna Hat Earrings.
Available Micah at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elks
ohn at 604- 833 -3645 or e'o 0141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SALF: Native painting. Call Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
HOPUI THEE ATUB - Sandra
Howard, Mownhaht Cedar Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and
Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628.

mail:oomek@hotmail.com.
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,

rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone
servings by Gideon Smith. Sales - this
year till year-end spend 5150 on silver
jewelry, and get SO% off on next item.
Orders over 5150 can be delivered as
far as Pon Alberni to Victoria and

Campbell River with

a

delivery

$15

-

charge. Phone 250 751 9413.

+louse of Win -Ghee
, boeiginal Fashion
suss
xnt.)020025, B.C. YeW stir
900.7529 F+a: tanta 302-2323

qc (0)
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Classifieds continued
FOR SALE: Beadwork by Gloria
McKay. Cedar bark work by Sheryl.
Table top flower arrangements, wedding
with cedar rases. Carvings by Russell

BI

iau.aóamr..,qp

1lamnonsAM

smJAanAtie

grlrnr.

Tate, masks, paddles, etc. Nuu -chahnulth baskets of all sizes by Charlotte
Carpenter. Call 723 -2776 or 723 -0287.

immes.p.oaip

t°t

6IArrkrOResas

-(NeOM

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

w.a.rr wRaaow

"

and
painting. 14 years experience. Experienced,
certified welder on -site. Marcel Dorward.
723 -1033.
FOR SALF: 1989 Ford Econolire 17
passenger boa. Auto, mns great. 55500 obo
723 -2308.
FOR HALF: 1990 Ford 2 wd ton crew
cab on propane. $2500. 735 -0833.
FOR SALF: 1990 Acura Integra. Too
many mods to list $8500.730 -0783
1

-

Willard.

FOR SALE - 1997 Ford Aerostar Van.
Very good condition, has been cared
for and used sparingly. Call 1- 360 -6452019 remises after 6:30 pm. Elizabeth
Little Parker.

IAL
ArliagaleAuto loons Mode Easy!
.1.11y

-

Apply as -line: www.erdstetaalasom

or Call:

1

-866- 387 -7837
Mantle

BOAT FOR SATE: 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable outboat bracket.,, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without engine,
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Optimax.
Cell Roger Franc. 723 -4005
SAT FOR SALF MV Repo no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALF -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(2501724-4799.
FOR SALE Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9573 or leave
message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office as 250670 -9563.
FOR SALF: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 921 -9864.
WANTED: Ili' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Houston, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 250 -

-

283

-

7149.

$11,000.735 -0833.
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CANOES

sinew

Mae
ABM MM.
Repeated Deigns
Fürst Nations Graphics. Specializing in
Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All
Sized All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste /ache Ph: 6049282157 or Email:
lad, brat e115.,,
11.com

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork
r

wihayvalbemi.net

PottARargBC

-Oew16Wq

Phone 720 -2211.

and carvings. (can customize orders)
P.O.' 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -1A0
home (250) 670.243g all (250) 7315304. was alwaabtnaivnn.con

l Hrk

72443(0

D &M AUTOCLFAN "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal.
CARS - TRUCKS - RVS BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build came. Call Harry Lucas
7241494.
FOR
: 25' Baylìnar powered by 350
Chev with Volvo kg. Excellent condition.

(

l
*cony
(79D)

wtiliammrtk, lames Swan, AHOUSAIIT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings,

s,U®-rdm-auNr
aJdarD.r+at Coat Aortae tAafist

IIC- CI1,00% IONS

Automat', c

shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723-2106.

NOOTKA ART GOLD & SILVER:

222.2.2.C. VOR 222

George G John Jr.
A.Y +.r..ut..
nwrr
rrP.sr.patioW

110.0110.
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CLASSIFIED

Attention Nuu Chah Nulth Artists
11100 Intro Forest Logo Contest

It's never too late to give THANKS.,..

yleigh Fred's Baby Shower was

I would like to say Klan - Kleco!! to
everyone who attended Kayleigh's
shower. We all had such a wonderful
nine! It was so great see you all there ,
getting together and having fun, seeing
old friends, and family getting together
and also getting to meet our
granddaughter Kayleigh. Thank you for
all the wonderful gifts. We are so

P

Arts

Klecko's - kekoo

-

Any
30 HP Yamaha.
Information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491- Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call

MISSING

Michael @720-6026.
FOR SA1 F Nets Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear offers. View -5010 Mission Rd.
Phone 723 -9894.
FOR SALE: Combination Gillum Troll
Longline Pacific Cruiser. Phone 728 3519
for more info.

-

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

TO SELL. 140O11. Princeton

A

IhmtBa Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at
724 -2313.

NUU- CHAR- NUI.TH NATIVE
in phonetics

for meetings, research projects, personal
se. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas al
724 -2313.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. language Instructor Tal Tunas Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
per and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. coo keno.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
-

TSAWAAVUUS SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERSVolunteers required for the following:
,Give demonstrations ,and/or teach
h

basket weaving, carving, painting, etc

,We also need cultural entertainment.
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Lavem and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more infffimation.
PWEEPV'.S CLFANINC SERVICES:
Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time? Good
rates. Call 7237645 or kayo. message
6t, 724 -2763. Windows. dishes,
vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc.

Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ Some making
certified and Food safe.

GROWING THE CIRCLE
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: Video
music / CD -Rom or DVD production,
website design or enhancement, hook
publishing, public relations, marketing,
and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street,
Nanaimo BC V9S 1T4; Tel. 250 -741(1153: e-mail: wads Mato shoos. Chou!

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:723-8571, Margaret Robinson @
home:701 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,' Super
Host and Food Safe Certified'

AL & JO- ANNE'S CLEANING
SERVICES: The most reasonable rates!
Call Al or liana (250) 723 -7291.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitinaht lake Motel. Now open year
round. For reservations and other
Information call 250 -745 -3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 340, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M8.

MR MARTIN THE MAGICIAN:

is

now taking bookings for all entertainment
purposes. 250- 995 -2942.
TOOUAHT BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE: Open year round. Stet cigs
available. 726 -8306.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rams for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723-6511.

Mobile Home. 2 Bedroom, plus
12518 ft. addition, I ocatd at Sproat Lake
Mobile Home Park. Can be relocated. By
appointment only NO AGENTS! Phono
1993

T.S.G. I )tL CK1's G SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR NIRF. Pickup truck and driver.
Need something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, cameo
travel trader towed o moved.
the km
and by the hour. Call
-5290.

LANGUAGE: Transcribing

March 24 2005 - Pa e 19
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-5290.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT. At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pott
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250)

724-1225 or toll free 1- 888 -724 -1225.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Port Alberni, Contact Gail K. Our
at 724 -1225.
FOR SALF: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3049.
FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and
lots of storage. l owner. $6500, obo. 7244383.

WANTED: Sager Sewing Machine to
buy. Please call 724 -4987
WOOD FOR SAI F: $80 per cord.
Leave a message for Ken at 720 -3555.
FOR BATE, TREK 800 Unisex Mountain
Bike, brand new condition (used 3 times).
Blue and Silver, kickstand and back
wheel -rack included. $35000. Call 724
3420.
FOR SALE' 4 1/2' x 9' pool table, 2
years old, $2000. 728 -3537.
FOR RENT' Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.

WFSTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE FMERGENCYSHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -726 -2020.

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.

H FLP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310-1234.
WANTED: Traditional Stories -5757.
n my
Cell Caroline Thompson at
WANTED: NON women to join my
fantastic Mary Kay lam. Parka way to

invat

in a home based mati
business.
Call me tin more information Rosaleé
Brown 14385A906 or email
rosalecs_6166ex ìlccam

FOR SALE: trip. $50 rash.. and
highchair $40 .b.o. bosh like now
Phone 250- 723 -3257.

FOR SALE: 1100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjustable air seat Bend new bakery

esse. hala S

Sel

mkm roan,

apple red.

Value is 58000, want $3000 firm. phone
nary(ü, 250 741 -1622. Nanaimo.R.0
FOR SALF: Seaside Adventures in

Torino $695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call
725 -3448 OR 725 -8129 ask for Steve or
Cindy Bemis.
Muchain-ninth Living In Victoria
please contact Robin Tate @ (250) 3601968 or the Victoria N. Friendship Centre
@ (250) 384 -3211 and leave your name
and phone number.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles /Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -lime position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Touchie W250- 726 -7369 or 7265505.

FOUND Black jacket at the Ahousaht
NTC treaty planning meeting Nov. 8-9.
Call Mike Name identify and claim
724 -5757.

A NEW GIFT STORE IN TOFINO
WILL BF OPENING SOON ... At this
time, we are looking for !mat artists from
the area to sell their artwork in this store.
For further information, feel free to contact
Roberta'Torn @ 725 -2235 or Cindy Dennis
@

725,279.

FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags Put your order
in with Doreen and Aana Dick at 250 2042480
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BUSINESS NEWS
Planning A New Beginning
The 6th Annual NEDC Youth Entrepreneurship Conference
actual officers
f YLcers presevIt to awswer ctu.esti,ov&s, great atvv osphere!"

&Real Life experf,e1A.ces,

"stood food,

mat people,

good Ideas! "

These are just some of the comments received by the participants
from this year's Youth Entrepreneurship conference, held at the
Coast Discovery in Campbell River on March 5th 6th, 2005.

-

=-a

"Planning A New Beginning" focused on planning and marketing.
"Do what you love to do and be prepared to work hard" was a clear
message to the conference participants this year.
NEDC would like to thank all the participants for investing in
themselves and their future.
Also, NEDC, the Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Action Committee, and all
the conference delegates would like to thank all the organisations
for their generous donations to the conference and for supporting
the delegates in the pursuit of their dreams!
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The Coast
Hospitality Inn

Taylor's
V

NMI
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-, Scotiabank
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Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
Air Nootka
Atleo River Air
Tin -Wis Best Western Resort
Write On Business Solutions
Bank of Montreal
Cedar Wood Lodge
Coast Hospitality Inn
Tseshaht Market
Best Western Barclay
Precisions Hair Studio /Spa
Bank of Nova Scotia
Taylors Flowers
House of Himwitsa
West Coast Creations
Secluded Fitness Centre
'
Splash Body Care
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Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
(250) 724-3131

www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
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